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SUMMARY (i) 
EUroPEANS  AND  THE  "EUroPEAN  CODE  AGAINST ~" 
Summary results of the October - November  1988 Euraba.rometer  Survey 
The October - November  1988 Euraba.rameter survey eY&lua.tai the degree of 
awareness a.n:i  the degree of implementation of the European Code aga.inst 
ca.ncer.  The same survey will be reoon::lucted at the eni of 1989,  in order 
to evaJ.ua.te the effectiveness of each of the a.wa.reness  oampa.1gns  which will 
be organizai in all COlUltries of the European Community  in 1989,  as pa.rt of 
the  "European Year of Information on Cancer". 
I. D:IDREE  OF  AWAEENESS  OF  THE  m:xiEAMME  AND  THE  E!JIPPFAN  (l))B IGAlNST 
CANCER 
Several questions were aske::l to fini out how well the programme  a.n:i  the 
Code were known,  that is to say to establ  1 sh the strong a.n:i  the weak points 
in the public awareness carnpa.ign. 
1.  In same oountries the ma.jori  ty of the population had  "recently" hea.rd 
or read sameth.Ulg about the  "European Programme  aga.inst Cancer":  Portugal 
(68l£,),  Italy (~)  a.n:i  Belgi'um  (~).  The programme  was  less well known in 
the NetherJ..a.n:ls  (28%),  the Fe:ieral Republic of Germany  (27%)  a.n:i  the 
un1  tai Kingdom  ( 18!(,) . 
Compared w1 th the previous survey,  the programme is now  significa.ntl  y 
better known  (October -November  1987) in Irela.n:i,  Portugal a.n:i Belgium. 
The decrease in Luxembourg is difficult to ex:pla.1n  even if  one considers 
the sma.ll sample size. 
2.  In countries where people have hea.rd or read al:xru.t  the programme, 
people were also more likely to have hea.rd al:xru.t  the  "European Code aga.inst 
Cs.noer"  ani inversely.  Graph lA shows  this oorrela.tion. 
3.  Another question was  asltai a.fter the interviewer showe1.  the 
European Code to the person l:JeiDg  interviewOO..  This stimulates memory  a.n:i 
the percentage of those who say they have read or hea.rd al:xru.t  the Code 
1nc:reases significantly:  59K.  of tbe Portuguese,  49WI  of the Spa.n1sh,  44% of 
the Belgians,  but only 23%  of the British. 
4.  Where did they hear al:xru.t  the European Code?  Ma1nl.y  on television or 
in a.  newspaper magazine.  Television seems to have been particularly 
effective in Portugal a.n:i  Spain. (11) 
II.  % OF  PIDPLE  cJUrGING  THE  EOIDPFAN  CANCER  PREVENTION  BIJI.ES  ''VERY 
IMPQRl'ANT" 
For ea.ah of the rul.es incl.uded in the survey.  the quest:i.on was  aske:i 
whether it was  judgai "very important,  fairly illlporta.nt or not important in 
reiuc:i.ng the risks of ccmcer" . 
"Very important" is of course a.  very strong statement a.ni it is this 
response we will be commenting  on later.  The mea.n:1.ng  of a.  statement like 
this ma.y  not be strictly campa;rable from one country to another.  This 
question will therefore be repeatEd in future surveys to dra.w  further 
conclusions. 
- The people of Portugal ani Greece a.re the most a.wa.re  of the great 
importance of the five rul.es dAAJ1ng with lifestyle ani ca.noer  (tobaooo, 
a.lcabol,  fruit ani vegetables,  overweight,  sun).  Surpr1.singly,  the 
Germans,  the D3.ne:3  and the Dutch a.re often not as aware as they should 
be. 
- "Do  not smoke" :  Europeans are well a.wa.re  of the importance of this rul.e 
(76!(,)  but surprisingly.  Northern Europeans a.re the least aware: 
Netherlan:ls  (6Sl6).  Germany  (68*.),  Denmark  (~). 
- "Moderate consumption of a.lcaholic dr:Ulks":  A smaJ.l minority of 
Europeans a.re well a.wa.re  of the great importa.noe of this rule C  S?%) . 
Here again,  Northern Europeans a.re least a.wa.re:  Denmark  (oow,), 
UnitEd K.Ulgdom  (38%) ,  Germany  C  48%) ,  Irel.am C  49ll) ,  NetherJ..ams  C  SOlf,) • 
- "Avoid ex:cessi  ve exposure to the sun" :  Only 44%  of Europeans a.re  a.wa.re 
of the great importa.noe of this rule.  Interestingly enough,  among  the 
least a.wa.re  a.re the countries which a.re  the highest hit by skin ca.noer: 
Netherlanis (3'i'%).  Ilerllta.rk  (39!6),  Germany  C  40!6). 
- ''Eat fresh fruits a.ni vegetables frequently":  A tiny majority of 
Europeans  (56!(,)  a.re aware of the importance of this rule. 
- "Avoid l::le1Dg  overweight":  Only 4?%  a.re  a.wa.re  of its great importance. 
- "Checlt your breasts regularly" a.ni  "Ha.ve  a.  oervica.l smear regularly":  At 
least three out of four European women  a.re a.wa.re  of the great importa.nce 
of these two rules (72% a.ni 71%  respect:i.vely).  Portuguese women  a.re the 
least a.wa.re,  possibly for cu1  tu:ra.l reasons a.ni,  surprising!  y.  German 
women. (111) 
All the above results a.re of great help in imicating to ea.ah  country the 
pa;rtioular European ruJ.es on which they should 1llarease their information 
effort in order to atta.in the degree of awareness already acbievai at the 
eni of 1988 ·by oerta.1n other countries. 
III.  If,  OF  PEPPLE  IMPLEMENTnl2  THE  EtJroPEAN  Rrll.FS 
- "Do not smoke" :  Two  out of three Europeans a.re non-smokers,  the least 
reasonable countries be.Ulg Demna.rk  ani the Netberl.a.ms  (5ew,).  One 
European smoker in four says he wants to stop smok.1.ng,  but the s1  tuation 
is rather different beween countries:  Gernany  (~) ani Ita.ly C  4~). 
- "Moderate consumption of aJ.caholic drinks":  Eight out of ten Europeans 
say they implement this ruJ.e:  Gernany  (sow,),  Ita.ly (89WI). 
- "Avoid excessive exposure to the sun":  TWo  out of three Europeans say 
they implement this ruJ.e.  The score is rather low in Germany  C  47%)  ani 
in the Netherl.a.Ix3s  (64%)  where the death rate from skin ca.noer is 
pa;rtioularly high. 
- "Ea.t  fresh fruit ani vegetables frequently":  Three out of four Europeans 
say they eat fresh fruit ani vegetables every day or so.  The percentage 
is the lowest in Gernany C  4e!(,),  where the death rate from  stomach C'<lncer 
is the highest in the Cormnun1 ty. 
- "Avoid being overweight":  TWo  out of three Europeans  say they implement 
this ruJ.e:  from  64%  (Germany)  to 78lfl  (Greece). 
- "Cervical. smear":  Only  29WI  of European women  state that they have a  PAP 
test at least once every· three years,  which is the frequency no:rrtally 
recamme:aiei by ca.noer  experts.  Portugal  ( 3rl) ani Spain (7%)  rank the 
lowest,  possibly due to cultural. factors.  France ani Lt1xembourg  (5ew,) 
hold the first rank,  hut even in these two countries more effort is 
require1 to prevent three quarters of the deaths by cervix uteri oa.noer 
which is an objective atta.ina.ble today tha.nks to systematic smear 
test.iDg. 
- "Check your breasts": Only 37%  of European women  aged  aver 60  said they 
had a  mammography  every two to three years,  which is the frequ.enoy 
recomrnenied by ca.noer.  experts.  There is therefore a  1~  way  to go  for 
all Community  countries in order to prevent one third of deaths by 
breast oa.noer.  which is the potential. benefit attr:il:Jutabl.e to such a 
sareen:1.ng policy. 
With regard to the implementation of a  pa;rtioular ruJ.e of the oa.noer  code, (iv) 
it is evident tha.t it will take more  than one yea.r for the least adva.noEd 
countries to atta.:l.n the resu1  ts already achievai at the em of 1988 by 
certain countries.  Significant changes in peopl.e' s  behaviour can l:e 
a.chievai only by a  continuous effort over· a  long period of time.  'llla.t is 
why the Connn1 ttee of ca.noer  experts has ah.osen the year 2CXX>  as the target 
year to obtain a  sign1.fica.nt rOO.uction  (1~) in mortality due to ca.noer. 
Further,  the Ministers for Heal.  th, in the Couno11  Meeting of 31  Ma.y  1988, 
have taken due aooount of this fact in conaluding tba.t European information 
oampa.1.gns  should l:e repea.te:i regula.rl  y. Date : 6/l/191fJ 
EMBARGO JUSQU'AUX CONFERENCES DE PRESSE NATIONALES DE .JANVIER 1919. 
TABLEAU I:  90 DE PERSONNES JUGEANT "TRES IMPORTANT' LES COMMANDEMENTS  EUROPEENS CONTRE LE CANCER 
T.ABLE1  :  %OF  PEOPLE JUDGING THE EUROPEAN COMMANDMENTS AGAINST  CANCER "VERY  IMPORTANT 
(OCT  •• NOV.  1988) 
. I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  B  I  DIC  I  D  I  GR  I  E  I  F  I  IRL  I  I  I  L  I  NL  I  P  I  Ute  I  CE  <1> 
_l_l_l_·  _l  __  l __  l __  l __  l_l  __  l_l  __ 
X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X 
I 
Ont  recenment  lu ou  entencil quelque chose au sujet du Progranme  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
Have recetUJy re~  or heard something about the Program  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
(OCT.· NOV.  1987)  146  I  25  I  25  I  29  I  36  I  50  I  22  I  59  I  58  I  25  I  58  I  19  I  37 
(OCT.· NOV.  19118)  I  56  I  30  I  21  1  33  I  43. I  46  I  34  I  56  I  35  I  28  I  68  I  18  I  38 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
Difflrmce -Difference  1  +10  I  +5  I  +2  I  +4  I  +7  I  -4  I +12  I  -3  I -23  I  +3  I +10  I  -1  I  +1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  . I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
Ont  entendu parter du  "Code  europHI"'  contre le cancer"  I  28  I  15  I  15  I  22  I  25  I  15  I  15  I  20  I  10  I  9  I  29  I  71  16 
Have heard something about the "Europeon code against cancer" 
Estiment •tres important• chacun des commandements  suivants 
I Judge 'Very importDnt" e«h of  the following col1llfiiJIIdmmls  I  '  i  '  i  i  i 
'  i  i  i  <  <  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  '-' 
- Ne  pas fUller  I  73  I  69  I  681  81  I  77  I  77  I  81  I  81  I  75  16.5  183  I  78  .I  76 
Do 1101 smolce  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  <I 
- M~rer la· consC111118tion  de boissons alcool isH&  I  59  130  I  48  I  70  I  70  I  71  I  49  I  63  I  62  I  5,0  I  77  I  38  I  57 
Moderau consumption of  alcoholic drinks  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  J 
- Eviter  les expositions excessives au soleil  1 47  I  39  I  40  I  60  I  47  I  49  I  58  133  I  41  I  37  1  71  I  45  I  44 
Avoid excessive exposure to the SUII  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
- Consonmer  fr~t  des fruits et des  l'sLIIIeS  frais  I  63  I  59  I  57  I  69  I  61  I  52  I  59  I..U  I  61  I  61  I  73  I  ..U.I  56 
Etu frequently fresh fruit and vegerabks 
i  i  i  i  - Eviter  l'exces de poids  51  45  45  66  I  55  139  I  51  I  43  I  45  I  54  I  67  I  45  I  47 
Avoid being overweighl 
Femmes  estimant •tres important• de  : 
Women  judging 'Wry imporuurl"to : 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
- Surveiller ses seins  r~lierement  I  68  I  73  I  50  I  67  I  64  I  76  I  77  I  80  I  80  I  68  I  53  I  831  72 
Check_their breasts regularly 
i  - Fai_re  pratiquer  r6gul ierement  un  frottis vaginal  I  64  I  73  I  55  66  I  63  I  74  I  76  I  78  I  77  I  70  149  I  ·39  I  71 
Have a cervical smear regularly 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  l_l_l_l  __  l __  l ___  l __  l __  l_l  __  l_·  _I  __  . 
{I) MOYENNH PONDEREH-WEIGHI'ED AVERAGE (vi) 
GRAPHE La:~  DE PERSONNES INFORMEES DE L'EXInENCE DU PROGRAMME ET DU CODE EUROPEENS CONTRE LE CANCER 
GRAPH l.a:% OF PEOPLE AWARE OF THE EXISTENCE OF THE EUROPEAN PROGRAM  AND CODE AGAINST  CANCER 
(OCT.· NOV.  Ull) 
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B  u TABLEAU l  : % DE PERSONNES APPLIQUANT LES COMMANDEMENTS DU •coDE EUROPEEN CONTRE LE CANCER" 
TABLE2  :%OF  PEOPLE IMJ-LEMENTING THE EUROPEAN. COMMANDMENTS AGAINST  CANCER 
(OCT. • NOV.  1988) 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
B  I  DK  I  D  I  GR  I  E  I  F  I IRL  I  I  I  L  I  NL  I  p  I  UK  I  CE  (1) 
_l  __  l __  l __  l __  l __  l __  l_l  __  l __  l_l  __ 
X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X  I  X 
I  I  I 
C01111111ndement  N  ° 1  :  T  abac  Tobacco··  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1 55  1  •  Non· f~J~~e~Jrs  I  61  ISS  I  68  I  58  I  6D  I  65  I  63  I  67  I  67  i 73  I  65  I  65 
Non-smokets  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
2.  Fumeurs  disant avoir envie d'arr6ter  I  23  I  22  I  9  I  40  I  26  I  25  I  38  I 47  I  30  I  20  I  19.  I  28  I  26 
Smolu!rl sayillg they WQ/11 to stop smoking 
COIIIIIIIndement  N°2  :  Alcool  Akohol 
Moderent  leur cons01111111tion  de boissons alcool isees  i  71  i  70  j60  i  n  i  79  i  87  i  70  i 89  I  86  I  78  I  85  I  731  n 
Moderale their  consumption of  alcoholit: dritJks 
Commandement  N°3  :  Soleil  SUII 
Evitent  lea expositions excessive& au  soleil  i  6D  i  65  in i  66  i  67  i  76  i  69  j66  i  66  i  54  i83  i  66  i  64 
Avoid aassive exposure to the sun 
C01111111ndement  N°5  :  Fruits et  legumes  Fruit and  vtgetobles  (3-41988) I  I 
145 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
,.... 
<  Consoament  tous  les  jours ou  presque  I  78  I  65  I  71  I  84  I  78  I  n  186  I  n  I  87  I  69  I  76  I  73 
Eat  fresh fruil and vegelllbles every day or so 
Coamandealent  N°6  :  Excn. de poids  Overwdghl 
i  .  j54  i  78  Evitent  lea exck de poids  61  I  66  I  67  I  74  I  71  I  71  I  731  69  I  n  I  70  I  67 
Avoid beillg ovmveighl 
Et  pour  les feames  And  for women 
Commandement  N°9  :  Frottis vaginal  Smear test  (3-41988) 
Font  au moins  tous  lea 3  ans  i  32  i  36  I  39  i  17  i  7  i  55  I  18  i  24  i  55  I  28  i  3  I  32  I  29 
Have a smear  lest aJ least every 3 years 
CamJBndement  N°10  (a)  :  Seins  8mJsts 
Surveillent  r~li~rement leurs seins  i  35  i  33  i  33  i  16  iJJ  i  55  i  28  i29  i 59  I  37  I  16  I  48  I  37 
Check their bnasts reguku1y 
Commandement  N°10  (b)  :  M~MJ~nographie  Mammography  (3-41988) 
i  Fenmes  de  50  ans  ou  plus qui  le font  tous. les 2  01.1  3  ans  3  i  4  i  2  i 10  i 1  I  2  I  1  i 1  I <3>  I  7  I  1  i  1  ·  I  2 
Women aged cwtr 50 lravillg a nuunmography every 2 to 3 years  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 
1-1--1--1--1--1--1--1-.1-l_l_l  __  . I 
(I) MOYENNB PONDEREE- WEIGHTED AVERAGE 
(1) Uo raullala par  poJO - ltft interpn!ts ._  pnadellce, COIIIpiC lellU de Ia laillc du oouHdlaoJilloD illldie (vi i i) 
GRAPHE%: 'l(, DE PERSONNES APPUQUANT LES COMMANDEMENTS DU "CODE EUROPEEN CONTRE LE CANCER" 
GRAPH 2: ~  OF PEOPLE IMPLEMENTING  17lE EUROPEAN COMMANDMENTS AGAINST  CANCER. 
(OCT  •• NOV.UIII 
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1'-•erM:.t-•a._, 1,-. THIS  SCRVEY  WAS  MADE  m THE  TWELVE  <n!MUNI'lY CXXJNTRIES  AT  THE  REQJEST  OF 
THE  cx:HfiSSION OF  THE  EtJroPEAN  cnooJNITIES m a::mm:n'ION WITH  THE  EOOOPE 
AGAINST  CANCER ~. 
AN  IDENTICAL  QUESTIONNAIRE  OF  fn!E 'l'WEN'lY  QOESTIONS  WAS  POT  '10 
REPRESENTATIVE  POPUlATION  SAMPLES  m THE  TWELVE  MEMBER  STATES  OF  THE 
<n!MUNI'lY m ooroBER-:oovEMBER  1988 m ADDITION  '10  THE ~  NO  30 
SCRVEY.  IN ALL  11  '795  PEOPLE  WERE  INTERVIEWED  m PERSJN  m THEIR  E(l(ES BY 
ProFESSIONAL  INTERVIEWERS. 
THE  SCRVEY  WAS  CARRIED  OUT  BY  TWELVE  SPECIALIZED  JNSITtJTES,  MEMBERS  OF  THE 
EtJBOPEAN  G1NIBUS  SURVEY,  AND  GENERAL  a:oRDmATION  WAS  ENSORED  BY  "FAITS  E1' 
OPmiONS"  m  PARIS.  THE  NAMES  oF THE  mSTITUTES  ASs:x:r.rATED  WITH  THE 
RESFAlOI  AND  Ol'HER  T.EDmiCAL  INroRMATION  ARE  CXJN'l'Aml'ED  m THE  ANNEX. 
THIS  REPORt'  WAS  DRAWN  UP  BY  "FAITS  E1'  OPmiONS"  WITH  THE  MNICE OF 
J~-RENE  :RABIER.  m ~  WITH  IDRMAL  PRACI'ICE  FOR  THIS  TYPE  OF 
liORK  THE  EOO  cx:HfiSSION DiscrAIMS  J4J:T'i  RFSJlONSIBILI'IY  FOR  THE  'WORDnG  OF  THE 
QOES'riONS,  THE  REStJLTS  PRFSENTED  AND  J4J:T'i  CD1MENTS. 
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Iri cx:mneotion with the Europe aga.inst C'anoer programme:  the Conun1 ttee of 
ca.noer' experts appointai to• the Ccnmn18s1on 'of  the European Communities drew 
up ten rul.es to help prevent oa.noer  which were 1ncorpoi'ate1. in the European 
Code against cancer. 
This doolmient was  offi~y  tra.nsm:lttai to the Heads of State or 
Government in December 1987 ani J:M.dS  avail  able to the general public in 
1988.  It will, however,  be widely dissem1na.te1. throughout the twelve 
Member States of the European Community in 1989,  which is the European Year 
of Information on C'anoer. 
This DI!N  study is pa.rt of the Community. oam:pa.1gn  aga.inst  ~noer ani ma.inly 
oonoerns. the 1mowla1ge .  ani application of the Europea.n Code against  .. ca.noer. 
Its a.1m is to estah11 sh the current level of knowla1ge ani awareness of 
Europeans before la.uncb.1.ng information oampa.1gns  in every CommunitY  country 
in 1989. 
This report is in three ma.in parts oonoerning: 
- present awareness of the COmmunity  oampa.1gn ani the Code against ca.noer; 
- public attitudes to the main rul.es in the Code; 
- op1n1ons of COmmunity  oi  t1zens on the Community  oa.noer  prevention 
oampa.1gns. . - 2-
Before taokJ1 ng these questions we  present the responses  to a.  question 
inoludai a.t the hegjnn1ng of the survey showing that in IDa.IlY  cases  there is 
a.  perscmaJ. 1nvolvement with the canoer problen.  Most Europeans feel 
oonoeJ."1led by this d1 SASSe. 
~:  Have  you.  ever thought that you.  mi.g'ht  have canoer or that 
you might :be in danger of developing 1 t? 
.  Yes  6811 
•  No  ~ 
•  No  reply  _a 
'1Ul'AL  10016 
Personal a.wa.recess  of the risk of oontra.otillg ca.noer is widespread 
throug'hout the COnummity  countries a.l.though the pe:roentage of positive 
replies 1s a.  11  ttl.e lower in Greeoe am  the 0n1  tai Kingdam,  ani among  the 
~er  menmers  of the popul.a.tion.l 
1  The· fi.Di1:ogs  by country ani aooord1Dg to the ma.1n  sooiaJ./deloographio 
criteria are set out in Annex Al. - 3-
CHAPTER  1 
AWARENFSS  OF  THE ~  CAMPAIGN  AND 
THE  El:JIDPEAN  OJDE ~  CANCER -4-
1.1  pnm;m· AWA'RBNBSS  OF  TRB qwnrrry CAMPAIGtl  AGAINST  CAlJ!RR. 
Since the information campa.ign on the European progranune aga.:t.nst  ca.noer  was 
la.unchei in OCtober 1987,  the ConunisSion has sought periodica.lly to measure 
the :Lmpa.ot  of the campa.1.gn in the Community  countries. 
The following question was  as1tei for the first time in 
October/November 1987 when  the campa.1gn  was  la.llllChai ani then again in the 
spring of 1988.  This survey provides a.  new  point of oampa.rison one year 
later. 
~:  Have you recently read or hea.rd anything al::xnlt  the 
Community  oampa.1gn  aga.:t.nst  ca.noer? 
Autumn  Spring  Autumn 
1987  1988  1988 
%  %  % 
.Yes  37  38  38 
•  No  59  68  59 
No reply  ___4.  ___4.  --..3 
'l.Ul'AL  100  100  100 
Over one yea.r  tbe:re bas been 11  ttle cha.nge in the level of awareness  of 
Community  o1  tizens as a.  whole:  3m. state they have recently read or hea.rd 
information &bout  the European campa.ign aga.inst oa.noer  but,  as in the past, 
there are oonsidera.ble differences between oo\mtries. 
Today,  two groups of countries emerge when  their na.tiona.l resu1  ts are 
compa.red. with the Community  average. 
The first group includes countries where  the level of public awareness is 
h1g'her than average:  Portugal (6Sl6),  Belgium  (56lf,),  Ita.ly (56lf,),  followed 
by FrallOe  ( -4$) ani Spain (  43WI) • 
For the sake of symmetry,  the seconi group is campose:i of countries w.1. th 
lower ratings:  Luxelnbourg  (3~), Irel.a.ni (34%),  Greece  (331(.),  Denma.l'k 
(3Qr,),  the Netherl.anis  (28!6),  Germany  (27%) am,  last,  the un1  te1 Kingdom 
(1~). - 5 -
PUBLIC  AWARENESS  OF  THE  COMMUNITY  CAMPAIGN  AGAINST  CANCER 
<Person.s  who  have  recently  read  or  heard  something  about  this subject) 
CHANGE  SINCE  1987  BY  COUNTRY 
·-----·-------
Autumn  1987  2  .:  Spring  1Y8tl  ., 
v  Auturun  19~8 
Belgium 
100-:- -
; 
so~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
: 
i 
60.:..  - - - - - - - - - - -56 
.46  46----
4C  ......  - - - - - - - - - - - -
20..:..  - - - - - - - - - - -
~..:..·------------------
.  ~-­ ·'-'""" 
2 
Spain 
E!C+- -.- - - - - - - - - - -
s:;..;..  - - - - - - - - - - - -
45  43 
4C-]6~ 
2C.:,  - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 
Luxembourg 
ee+- - - - - - - - - - - - -
ac,~·5e  __________  ·_ 
4~  5 
,  I 
I 
:.~'·--------~---------
Den111ark 
I 
80+  - - - - - - - - - - - -
i 
i 
. 60-l- - - - - - - - - - - - -
I  40f-.·  - - - - -
29 
25  ------~~-------
20+ 
I 
,.,; 
". 
France 
: :)C- - - - - - - - - -
,, 
,J 
E!C+- - - .  •  - - - .  .  - - -
6C-!- - - - - - - - .  - - - -
5C  -1e  4e 
4c.l- ---. --. -. --. 
2c+- - - - - - - - - ...  - - -
Netherlands 
: CQ..,..  - - - - - - - •  - . 
90-i- - - - - - - - - - - - -
SC+  - - - - - - - - - - - -
4c{- -------- ~ - -?~ 
25  25  -~ 
20+  - - - - - - - - - - - -
0:~·---------------
..  ,. 
'""  .v"v-
Germany 
ee-:- . - - - - - ... - .. 
SC+  - - - - - ...  - ...  - - - -
4~  ..  - - - - -~~  - - - -~~ 
25  -- -· 
.-" 
-:::~  - - - - - - - - - - - -
~--------------------
Ireland 
:  ~.:._  - - - - - - - - - - - -
G~ - -·- - ...  - - ....  - .  -
4C- - - - - - - - - ..  - -"1~ 
:;'Q _____::....· 
-~..?2----=- . 
:.:.......- ...  - - - - - - - - - - -
Portugal 
~C..!.- - -
4~  - - - - - - - - - - - -
2~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
., 
-.r-----.------
___  .. 
Greece 
=~ -----------
4:-:  ....... ·  - - - ..  ~4  - - - ·-:; 
.:::.':.1 
Ita  l.y 
;::  .... - - - .  - - - -
- - - - ..  :~ - - .  -: 
'·' 
~v-
. -.... 
.: .... - - - - - - - - - - - -
~------------------
United  Kingdom  ........  .  ........... -· .. - .  -
=~~- -----------
4C-- - - .  - .  .  .  - - - -
-,  .... t1  .:;...,r  4  •  _:: -6-
Al~  t1le results for. the Conmrunity  as. a.  whole have. rema.:1.nai  remarkably 
stable siDoe last year,  this is not true in_ the caSe of every oountry (see 
graph on previous page).  · In some  oountries ~  ~  ~  a.  :ma;rkai change, 
pos1  tive or negative. 
The level of a.wa.reness  in Portugal ani Belgium was  a.lready h.1.g'h  ani has 
oontinll8i to improve,  espec1 aJ 1 y  in the last six months  (a.  total of 
10 points in both cases).  But the most  ma.rkai 1norease OOCilri'Ed in 
Irelani.  ace year ago a.wa.reness  of the Conmruni ty programme  stood. a.t  22ll' 
a.lmost the lowest in the Community  ani close to the level in the 
unitei K.iDgdom.  It has improvei steadily ani today st.a.ms a.t  34%  whereas 
there has been no  cha.nge  in the unt  tei Kingdom. 
On the other ha.Ixi,  the level of awareness of the public in Luxsnbourg 
In this connection it should he sta.tei tba.t the word  "recently" iDcludei in 
the question focuses the attention of the responient on the 1mme::Iia.te  past. 
This is not a.  measurement of overa.ll awareness of the Community. programme 
:but rather a.  mea.ns  of studying the impa.ot  of a.n  information oampa.ign in 
recent months.  Therefore it is uniersta.n:ia.ble tba.t the replies should vary 
considerallly in e1  ther direction from  one  survey to a.nother. 
As in the past,  sooia.l ani demographic differenoes a.re relatively slight 
compa.r8i with national. differences (see table on follow:Lng  page).  YOUI'lg 
people,  persons w1 th a.n  average or high level of aiuoa.tion a.m.  persons in 
the upper income bracket are less often aware  of the Community  campa.1gn 
aga.:Lnst  ca.noer,  at least in the recent past.  This situation is not often 
o1:servai in opinion su.rveys but has been encounterai in each of the three 
studies.  It may,  perhaps,  he pa.rtl  y  expJ.a.i.ne:i by youqt people's lesser 
awareness of the threat of cancer,  as notei previously. -7-
PtJBLIC  AWARENESS  OP  'mE CDJMtJNl:TY  CAMPAIGN  AGAmST ~  . 
B'.l  'lEE MAIN  SXIALIDlHGRAPHIC CRITERIA: 
CHAlGBS  SilO 1987 
Autumn  Spr1.ng  Autumn 
1987  1988  -1988 
~  ~.  ~· 
37  38  38 
SEX: 
MSn  36  37  37 
women  38  39  39 
AGE: 
16-24 years  29  30  33 
25-39 years  33  34  36 
~64  years  41  42  41 
55 yea.m  &D1  over  42  43  40 
~  LEVEL:*· 
IDW  40  42  .42 
Average  34  34  34 
B:Lg'h  36  34  37 
li)JSEHQ! D  JJU)dE: * 
IDW  37  40  41 
39  40  39 
+  37  40  39 
B:Lg'h.  ++  36  36  36 
*  See Annex B1  for the definition of these groups. ,_ 8-
Gener8.Uy 8peak1ng,  tbe faot. of J:~ocml1ng aware  of tbe poss1h111ty of cme 
day d.evel~  oanoer 1s rela.tai to awareness  of tbe Comanm1 ty programme as 
shown by tbe table,  below. 
Bas seen,  read or hea.rd sauetlWlg 
al:xnlt tbe Buropean oampa.1gn against 
oa.noer 
.Yes 
•  No 
No reply 
'  '- 'lOl'AL 
BAS  'IB ••••• MDn IIIYBUElG CAlDm 
42 
56 
_a 
100 
30 
68 
_a 
100 
It shollld be pointai out that over a  period of JOOD.tbs  am in the oourse of 
SUl'VeyS,  a.wa;reness of tbe COimlnm1ty  oampa.1gn diffe:rS ma.rkslly fran cme 
oountry to ano~.  'lh1s would seem  to oonfirm tbe ex1steDoe of 
signifioa.nt differences in media oaverage of--the oampa.1gn in tbe COmmuni. ty 
·oountries. 
1.a  pnm;m  AyAJBJBSS <2' m  <J18 WlJST QA1QR 
QueBtiaD:  Have you hea.rd anytb.1.ng about a  Buropean COde against 
C&noer? 
.  Yes  1M 
•  No  81CWI 
No reply  _a 
'lOl'AL  100 
Few  Europea.ns have hea.rd of tbe COde.  Only 181 say tbey have hea.rd of tb1s 
dooument when its name  1s mentioned. 
But, a.warecess  of tbe COde 1ooreases sbarply when tbe respxrlent 1s shown 
- ' 
the dooument:  one person in three 1s aware  of having seen: it before. -9-
Here is tbe  "EUropea.n Code Aga.1.Dst  ca.noer"  oons1st:lDg of. ten elementary 
·  · rules for tbe possible prevent;ion of ca.noer.  Wh1oh have :been d.evelop8i by a. 
European Comm1 ttee of oa.noer  experts.  This expert oam1  ttee Uxll\X!es 
oa.noer  speo1a11sts from all member  oountries of tbe Chmnnm1 ty.  imludi.Dg 
(pn- country). 
Now.  do you remember  ba.~  read or hea.t'd ~  about this Buropean Code 
Ag&1IJst C)moer'l 
Yes  3?"1 
No  e:s 
Hest1  ta.tes. in repl  y1ng  ?'If, 
.No reply  _a 
100.. 
The d1sarepa.noy between rememheri.Dg  tbe name am. a.wa.reness  of the document 
is a.n  1m1 oa.tion of 1 ts recent appearance.  Many a;re still unaware of the 
title.  "European Code aga.inst. C&noer"  a.ltbough tbey may  remember ba.~ 
read or ·bea.t'd ~about  tbe dooumant Wben it is SbCMl  to tbem. 
Of oourse awareness of tbe Code is relatEd to a.w&TeDeSS of tbe COmmunity 
aampa.ign.  Most people questioned - tbe better informed - wbo sponta.neously 
say they knew tbe d.ooumBnt  bad previously rep1.1a1 tba.t tbsy knew ~ 
a.bout tbe oampa.1gn. 
IJAVB RIDiflU READ C8 BBARD  fD!Rifll  i!iG 
M!D1t mB CXJOCDNI"l'Y  CAKPAIGR 
!IS  II)  B)~  '!OrAL 
C7IBRAUa  38  69  3  100 
Dlase who have hea1'd of tbe 
Buropean Qx!a 
.Yes  80  19  1  100 
•  No  29  69  2  100 
Dlase Wbo  remember h&viJC read 
or beard .~  abollt tbe 
COde 1lbeD tbaf aze slam it 
.Yes  69·  39  2  100 
•  No  24  74  2  100 .  : 
- 10 -
'lh1s 11nlt is still more  a.ppa.rent in the country-by-oountry resul.ts,  namely, 
overa.U the countries where people have the most frequently read or hea.1'd. 
~  about tbe ~  are also the QOQ:Q.tries ~  many  people say 
tbey 1mow  the Code am v:Loe-versa..  The gra.pbs  on tbe next two pages 
illustrate this oorrelation. 
Thus, ~  tbe two questions ·  togetber, ·.·~  of the Code is highest 
in Portugal,  Belgium,  Italy 8D1  Spa.in;  Whil.e it is the l.east well known in 
tbe 0n1. ta1 K1ngdan am IA1xembourg. 
However,  same countries are in a.  speo1 a1  position: 
.  · In Denma:rk  a.m.  the Netberl.ams where the l.evel. of lmowl.s!ge of the 
~  is l.ow,  few people sponta.neousl.y sa.y  they lmow the Code.  On 
tbe other bani,  tbe percentage riSeS rapidly ocoe tbe d.ooument is sbown 
to tbem. 
In Denma:rk,  the situation is exp1a1neil:ly the fact tba.t tbe titl.e 
"European Code against C8.ooe:r"  was  :cot often used.  Tbe document  was 
more  f'requentl.y d1ssem1na.tei unier tbe titl.e "Ten persanaJ. rules aga.1.nst 
oa.noer".  The resul.ts seemei to ref'l.eot ·this speoifio feature. 
In both these oauntries, efforts to d1ssen'lna.te tbe rules to prevent oanoer 
have reaobai a  l.a:rge mmibe:r  of the publio  . 70  68 
60  56  56 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
p  B 
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AWARENESS  OF  THE  CAMPAIG~ AND 
THE  EUROPE~N CODE  AGAINST  CA~CER  ~y  COUNTRY 
'in decreasing  6rder  of  a~areness) 
Have  recently  read  or  h~ard something 
about  the  European  campaign 
46 
n 
I  I 
F 
43 
li 
I 
I 
E 
35 
-1 
I 
L 
34 
: 
IRL 
33  ----, 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
GR 
30 
i  i 
D!< 
27 
i  I 
I  I 
j  I 
! 
'  '! 
D 
.. , 
Have  heard  about  the ·European  Code  against· Cancer 
28 
25 
p  B  F  E 
15 
L  IRL 
22 
GR 
15 
---,' 
DK 
10 T 
sol  59 
Remember  having  read  or heard  something  about 
the  Code  when  it  is.shown  to  them 
I
~ 
!  I 
50 li  j 
II  !  44 
II  '  .---
40 t!  i  '  i 
~ 
1
1  I I  I 
30  I  I i  I 
2o  ~~  I  , 
I  I 
43 
n 
I 
10 I ! I 
0 
p  B 
43  ,-. 
! 
F 
49 
E 
29 
L 
41 
36 
31 
IRL  GR  OK 
15 
D 
29 
\1.  D 
18 
EC  12 
16 
37 
. -.r  EC12 • 
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LII~K  BETWEEN  AWARENESS  OF  THE  CAMPAIGN  Ai~D 
OF  THE  tODE  AGAINST  CANCER 
Have  heard  about  the 
Code  against.Cancer .. 
70-
30-
1 
i 
I  / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
./ 
/ 
GR 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
E 
/ 
DDKlRL C.E  F 
L 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
8 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
p 
:o "7'"  /  :.,.-;<  /  Hav~ recently  read  or 
/  heard  something  about · 
0~/----~------------------------------------t~~e Community  campaign 
0  ! 0  20  30  40  50  60  70 
Re~ember having  read  or  heard 
something  about  the  Code  when 
it.is showo.  to  them 
(0 7 
i 
I 
so..:.. 
50~ 
' 
E 
/f' 
40 ~ 
OK  /  NL .. 
GR  ~  i 
30-T 
?Q..:..  - ' 
~ 0 l  / 
- l  // 
I 
I  / 
:  / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/' 
/ 
/ 
'/ 
ffiL 
0  /  ·L  . /  . 
/ 
/ 
/ 
./ 
/. 
/ 
8 
.  I 
/ 
/ 
p 
H&ve  recently  read  or  heara 
something  &bout~he 
Community  campaign  . 
o~----~--------------------------~-----
0  :o  20  30  50  60  70 - 13 -
•  Fmnoe is alose to the previous oases w1 th a  differeooe of 28 points 
between the Dunher rememberi.Dg  the name am remember1Dg ha~  seen the 
d.ooument.  However.  nearly one  FreDcb. person in two  (4$) has heard of 
the Comzmm1ty  oampa.ign.  wh1ah is h1g'her tba.n the COlmmmi.ty average. 
.  Iastly. the Dunher of Greeks who have heard of the European Code  aga.1nst 
Qmoer is among  the highest in the Community  w1 th 22%,  blt only 36W.  a.re 
a.wa.re  of the d.ooument.  Wh:l.ab is the same as the COlmmm1 ty average. 
As before.  a.naJ.ysis of awareness  of the Code  by the usual. 
soo1 aJ /demogl'aphiO criteria is of little interest.  However.  the Dunher of 
respoMents who  remember  ha~  seen or hea.rd ~  about it is 
slightly h:1 ghar among  women.  among  the better 81uoa.tai am among  those w1 th 
a  level of oogn:Ltive mob111?ation (see table on followiDg page). 
• - 14 -
AW~S  OP  THE  a:DB ~  CANCER 
m THE  LIGHT  OP  THE  MAIN  9XIALIDElClRAPHIC 
AND  s:x:n:ALIPOLITICAL CRITERIA 
B 
SEX: 
Men 
Women 
AGE: 
16:-24 years 
25-39 years 
40-64 years 
66 years am. over 
a::mr.ITIVE KJB1JJZATION: * 
High  ++ 
+ 
B'a.ve  hea.'rd  · Remember  the Code 
about the.  Code  when 1  t  1s sbown 
"  16 
16 
17 
14 
'16 
18 
17 
17 
16 
18 
18 
19 
16 
16 
34. 
41 
36 
40 
38. 
36 
36 
37 
41 
39 
40 
37 
33 
*  see  the definition of this ari  terion 1n AD1:J£!Jx  B2. - 15 -
1.3 
In 1988 many  agents were moh1 1 1 zed in the twelve Comanm1 ty ocnmtries to 
promote the European Code •aga.tnst Qmoer,  pa.rt.:lcul.&'rly dur~  the European 
Week  aga.tnst Qmoer on 1-8 May. 
Many types of actions were  oa.tTiai out:  television broadoasts.  press . 
artioles. speo1  &1  issues of speo1 aJ 1 za1 reviews.  illforma.tion days. 
dissem.1.nB.tion of the Code to dootors,  obemists or direotly to households, 
eto  .. 
As seen above,  ove1r one-tbird of Ccmnunity aitizecs (3W.) sta.tai they bad 
read or hea.rd a.bou.t  the Code when it was  shown to them.  The question :below 
was  as1tei with a  view to obta1.n:l.Dg  an initi&l assessment of the 
d:tssednaticm oampa.1gn whUe ~between  the speo1.fio 1mpa.ot  of 
the ma.1..n  types of actions. 
Resu1  ts were oa.loulatai on the l::es1s of the 3W who  said they bad seen or 
hea.rd a.bou.t  the COde.  mt the seoom column sl:lcMi the proportion of the 
totaJ. population qu.esticmsi to esta.bl1sh the proportion of the puhlio · 
affeotei by d.1.ssem1Da.tion  oampa..tgns. 
~:  'lh1s dooument.  for example.  have you.  seen 1  t  for ~e: 
On  televis1on 
At the Qben:tst's 
At the d.ootor 's surgery 
· In a  newspaper or magazine 
Elsewhere 
~  wbo  1"EEIIEJDber  'J.'Otal.  popllation 
seeiTC tbe Olda when 
it is sbOWD  tbaD 
(3'1'1 of tbe total) 
cr. 
49 
19 
36 
47 
22 
cr. 
19 
7 
14 
18 
8 - 16-
Gecera.Uy speak1  ~. the European publ1o l:leamle aware of· the Code through 
the media.  - television a.m.  press;  Of those who  :t'ememher it. a.l.loost baJ.f 
bad he9.'rd.  &bout it on television, 8Di a.l.loost  as many  had seen it in a. 
newspaper  or review. · In rela.~ these figures to the total population it 
is notai tbat nearly cme  person in five l:leamle aware  of .the Code through 
telev:lsion am.  a.1lllost  as many  through the press. 
DLspla.ying the Code on posters a.t the ohemjst!s 8Di the doctor's surgery 
also had a.  significant 1lllpaot s1Doe it became  known to 711  8Di 16 
respectively of the European public. 
'n1e graph on the foll~  pge shows the 1lllpaot of the various supports on 
the information level of the publio.  As  we  know,  this differs 
sign:l.fioa.ntly from one country to another  .1  To make  oomparison possj  hJ e 
the resu1  ts aTe presentai on the has1s of the persons who  sa.y tbey have 
seen or beard &bout the Code. 
'nle 1lllpaot of nationa.l television on the level of publio a.wa.reness is very 
h.1gh in four countries in pa.rtioula.r:  Portugal.  ('70WI).  Spa.1n  (ea.). Greece 
(sa) 8Di Denma.'rk  (saw,).  On  the other bani,  the impa.ot of television was 
less in Irel.aD1 C  4211).  Germany  C  411W!).  Frame (;m) am. I1lxanbourg  (2'1%). 
The  results in the latter country sbould be trea.tai with oa.ution in view of 
the smaJ.l population involvei~ 
In Portugal. am. the NetberJ.ams ·d1splaying the Code in ohem1sts'  sbop:i 
seems to have been the most  effective,  whereas it seeas to have had bl.t 
11  ttle impact in the Un1 ta1 K1Dgdan 8Di Irel.aDi.  D1 ssenj nation of the Code 
to dootors abta.1ned relatively high results in every country,  especrla.Jly in 
Germany,  the Netberla.n:!s 8Di Frame. 
1  'n1e  f:Lgures range from 691 in Portugal. to ~  in the Un1 ta1 Ki.Dgdan. 70 
36 
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·PLACES  ANU  SUPPORTS  ON  WHlCH  THE  CODE  WAS  SEEN,  BY  COUNTRY 
(p~rsons- who. had  read  about  it or remernbe,·ed  :1ea1·ing 
about  it when  the  Code  was  shown  to  them) 
On  television 
68 
In  a  newspaper  or  review 
70 
::t.  02  ~  51 
50frl ~ n  '  l  43  43  ,  40 
40~ !  I II  :!  !  i iii 
%  ]  II  ! I  ! !  :'  " 
51 
'i 
I  i  I 
30111  i  1 i i  J 
20  II  !  ',  I  '  ! 
I 
l! 
i i!  ! ! 
to\  I i !  : !  , .  ,_· 
I  I  I'  I 
1  r  •  ~ 
0  I  I'  ' 
8  DK  ;)  GR  .:: 
;  1 
I! 
! c.:. ..  \~  r  ~  ... ij · 
:I-! 
i! 
l  i! 
I  i  ! 
I 
:  ~ 
I' 
L  !'ll.  ?  l..iX 
At  the doctor's 
GR  ::: 
Elsewhere 
22 
n 
! ~  :37_ 
;  \  !  ~ 
;  I 
!  I 
'I 
:  i 
·.!I 
41 
321 
I  I  ' 
21  I I  I 
(ts) i I i  I 17 
illi ,n 
! : II  II  I  I'  I  I  I 
F  IRL  t  L  NL  p  UK 
""  /o 
22 
EC 
· a  DK  D  GR  0:  F  iRL  i 
30  3l 
I  , 
(8)  •  -· 
:: 
.  i 
;  ':  :! 
o  I  t  '!  : 
•'  . 
LNI.?tJK 
Did  not  mention  any  of  these 
supports/Did  not  know 
3  DK  J  GR  ::  ?  JU.  ; 
~4  .  ~6 
:2  --. i 
Gi  . 
i  i l :; 
:  i  j 
'  '  o  I 
L  m.  ?  u"K 
..  N8- Th~ results for  Lu~embourg should  b~ treated  ~ith  ca~tion given  t~e small 
population. 
47 
I  I 
~I 
EC 
EC 
.-
11 
~! 
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When the replies to the four questions presentsi in the foregoiqt 
pa.ragra.pbs  are a.nalyssl together, it is possjhle to assess the publ1o's 
ourrent level of· a.wa.reness,  or more p:eoisely,  to identity different groups 
in the popilation ~  to tbe1r level of information alxlut tbe 
Community  aampl1gn aga.ust ·oa.noer  as a.  Whole. 
The follow.illg four ori  teria were  applied.: 
- had recently read or hea.rd same~  alxlut tbe campa.1gn 
- bad recently hea.rd alxnlt the European Code age.Ulst ca.noer 
- remembered.  having read or hea.rd ~  alxnlt the Code when it was 
shown to them 
- remembered a.t least cme  pJ.a.oe  where tbey bad seen the Code. 
An  a.na.l-ysis of the various oomh1na.t1ons  of results makes it possjhle to 
divide the population into four ma.1n  group~ eaoh with its own 
aba.ra.oteristios (see ta.ble on  follow.illg page). 
'ltlese four  group~ are not of the same  size. 
The first represents 1ca of the general puh11o.  It iilolmes EuropeBns with 
a.  good know~e  of the campa.1gn against oa.noer  oarried. wt by tbe 
Comm1 ss1 on of tbe European (!omnnmj ties.  They have heB:rd allout the 
progl'aDDe and the Code,  tbey are fam111ar with the dooument and its ten 
rules and remember  the o.1.roullstaDoe in Wh1ah tbey had seen it.  In other 
words,  they gave a.  pos1  tive a:lSWer to the four questiODS. 
The oc:a•••on  point of the 231 of BuropeaZlS in the second group is tba.t they 
are famj J 'a;r w1 th the Code.  All remember having seen 1  t  when  shown it, ani 
know  how  they first hea.rd of it.  Almost one in two is &lso a.w&l"e  of the 
Community  oampa.ign. - 19-
In autumn 1988. it  oa.n be oonaluded tb&t tbe efforts to d1ssen1nate tbe 
Code bave had an iJDpaot  on one in three BuropeBns. 
The th1:rd group 1lloludes tbose wbo  repl.1a1 postively cmoe  or tw1oe to the 
four refereDOe questions, blt bave only a  pa.rt1al. ani vague  lmow~e  of 
tbe subjeot.  '!!ley :reptesent 21cr,  of tbe population aged  15 years ani over. 
Most of tbem say they bave he&1'd of tbe Community  oampa.1gn  aga.1nst oaroer. 
rut only one in five believe they bave seen the Code, blt do not reneml:ler 
where. 
The rema1n1qr 48l. bave not recently hea.I'd about tbe oampa.1..gn ani in 
pa.rt1oul.ar are unaware of the Code. 
The size of the latter group varies oons1derably from one oountry to 
anotber as shown in the followiDg table ani the graph on page  21.  It 
imlud.es two-thirds of tbe population in the United IC:l.Dgdcml  ani over half 
in Germany,  blt only 21cr, in Portugal., am a  little over 30WI  in ItaJ.y. 
Belgium,  Spain am  F.ra.noe. 
On the other bani,  the proportion of those w1 th a  good  know~e  1s ZBI in 
Portugal. blt Only 31. in the Un:ltei Kingdam. 
LBYBL  OF  AWARBNBSS  OP mB CAKPAlGR  AND  mB <DZ. 
Bf a:mtl'Rt 
++  +  'lU1'AL 
(cr,)  (CW,)  (cr,)  (cr,)  (cr,) 
'lU1'AL  CXlOJONIT:{  10  23  21  ~  100 
<XXJN'lR{: 
BEJ:Gl:UM  20  22  25  33  100 
.DENMARK  11  28  14  47  100 
GERMANY  11  17  13  69  100 
GR.EI!r!B  14  20  18  48  100 
SPAIN  15  30  21  34  100 
FlWD  8  28  29  36  100 
IRElAND  10  18  20  52  100 
ITALY  13  15  31  31  100 
J:.l1XEMR:XnG  6  13  28  53  100 
~  B  30  18  47  100 
FORl'tG\L  22  29  28  21  100 
'O'.NITBD  K:IlGl:M  3  16  14  67  100 
.. - 2G  -
LEVEL  OF  AWARENESS  OF  THE  CAMPAIGN  AND  THE  CODE  AGAINST  CANCER 
~-- High  ++  ·,1;,~·10  % 
+  23 
21 
Zero  46 
100 
++  +  TOTAL 
(%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%) 
. Have  recently  read  or  heard  something 
about  the  sarrpaig~: 
Yes .•••.••••.•.••.•••.  100  '~  85  38  .. , 
No  ...................  55  15  96  59 
No  reply  •  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  3  t.  3 
TOTAL •••••••••••••••••  100  1.00  100  100  100 
. Have  heard  about  the 
Code: 
Yes .•.•.•••.••.•.•.•••.  100  g  20  15 
No  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  a  a  7i  95  81 
No  reply  ...........  3  3  4  3 
TOTAL •••••••••••••••••  100  100  100  100  100 
. Remember  having  heard  something 
about  the·'Code  when  it is  sho~o.r~ 
tO'  them: 
Yes.· ...••••.••.•.••••.  100  100  19  37 
(\J() .•••••••••••••••••••  65  86  53 
Not  sure  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  11  .  9  7 
No  reply •••.•••••.••..  5  5  3 
TOTAL ••••  ~ ••••••••••••  :oo  100  100  100  100 
. Remember  having  seen  the  Code: 
-on television 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I"  I  I  :a  54  19 
- at the  chemist's  .............  24  ~·  "" 
- at the  doctor's  ................  t.!  41  :4 
- in a newspaper  or  review  ,. 
.J  -~  ~~  18 
- elsewhere  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  <:5  21.  8 
- cbn't  remerroer  ...............  100  100  50 
TOTAL •••••••••••••••••  ( 1)  'I) 
\-'  ( 1)  ( 1 )  ( 1) 
( 1 J Total  over  100 due  to multiple  replies. - 21  -
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Whe:reas  tbe size of tbe four groups desar1be1 above varies ocms1dera.bly 
fran one Community  country to tbe other, no  speaifio features sta.Di out in 
their soo.1&1/demogra.ph1o  structure.  Rega.rdl.ess  of sex:,  age,  eduoa.tiona.l 
level,  :tnoame or degree of oogn1  tive moh1 1 1 za.tion tbe proportion of people 
wh9  a.re very well,  quitE! well. ba.t'ely or not at all 1nt0l'l'l81 soa:roely 
varies.  · 
Lastly.  1 t  should be noted. tba.t tbe persons with tbe highest level of 
awareness  of tbe oampa.1gn a.m.  tbe Code a.re  also tbe most aware of tbe 
dangers of oa.noer  (see table below) . 
By l.evel of a.wa.reness  of tbe 
oampa.1gn 8Di the Code 
Yes 
H.1gh .level ++  ?9 
74 
69 
Ievel zero- 51 
Have  thought al:xrot ha.v:l.Dg  oa.noer 
or the danger of ha.v:l.Dg  one 
: 
/'.' 
No  No  Repl.y  Total. 
19  2  100 
25  1  100 
?:(  4  100 
36  4  100 LEVEL  OF  AWARENESS  OF  THE  CAMPAIGN  AND  THE  CODE  AGAINST  CANCER 
TOTAL 
S E X 
MEN 
WOMEN 
A G E 
e  e  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  •  I  •  I  I  I  I  I  I  ..  I  I  I  I  I.  I  I  I  I  I 
15-24  years  .....•.•••.••.•••.•.•.. 
25-39  years  .......••....••.•...... 
40-54  years  ••....•.•.•.••.••. , .... 
55  years  and  over .......•....•..... 
EDUCATIONAL  LEVEL  (*) 
Low 
Average 
High 
HOUSEHOt.IO  INCOME  (*) 
Low 
+  ••.•••.•••••.••...•..... 
High  ++ 
++ 
10 
13 
1 l 
8 
10 
l 3 
11 
10 
10 
1  i 
10 
1  1 
10 
13 
+ 
23 
20 
26 
23 
25 
22 
21 
22 
23 
25 
22 
22 
25 
23 
21 
22 
20 
21 
20 
20 
23 
24 
1  9 
20 
24 
21 
23 
17 
46 
49 
43 
48 
45 
45 
45 
44 
48 
44 
44 
46 
42 
47 
TOTAL 
!  100 
' 
i  I. 
I  100 
I  100  I 
i 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1CJO 
iOO 
100 
100 
100 -24-
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CHAP1'ER  2 
EUroPEANS  AND  THE  CXlDE  AGAINST  CANCER: 
IMPORI'ANCE  AND  APPLICATION  OF  THE  RULES ""- 25 -
Seven of the ten rules in the Code aga.inSt C'anoer were surveye:i. 
Five rules are of general appliba.tion for men ani women  ani are specific 
preventive measures.  The other two,  however.  oonoern only women  ani the 
aim is to achieve early detection of oa.noer  of the uterus or the breast. 
In each case,  respoments were questione:i on the importance of raiu.ci.ng  · 
oanoer risks ani personal application of the rule. 
This chapter is in four pa.rts,  which oonsid.ere:i in turn, will provide ,an 
overa.ll view of the results,  followe:i by  a  oompa.ra.tive a.na.lysis of the 
views am behaviour of the respon::lents w1 th reSpect to each· of the ruleS 
Surveyei (general rules ani rules· for Wolnen.)  ani finally the effect of 
certain varial:>l.es  on the attitudes of Europea.ris with rega.ro.  to oanoer 
prevention.· 
2.1  OVERALL  PRESENTATION 
(a.)  :r:ntPorta.noe  of the ru],es in red~  the r18k of amoer 
General rules 
Question:  Can you tell me.  for each of the rules I  am  going to 
mention if it is very important,  fairly important or not 
important in raiuci.ng the risk of oa.noer? 
Very  Fairly  Not  No  '!OrAL 
Important Important Important Reply 
Do  not smoke  75  19  5  1  100 
Moderate ocmsumption of 
alcoholic beverages  57  33  8  2  100 
Avoid excessive exposure 
to the sun  44  39  13  4  100 
Fat fre:;ruently fresh 
fruit am vegeta.hles  56  31  10  3  100 
Avoid being overweight  47  35  14  4  100 -26-
Of the five rules conoern1.ng lifestyle,  Europeans are the most often a.gree:i 
that smoki.Dg is dangerous:  three in four consider that it is a.  very 
important rule in oomba.ting ca.noer.  'Ihe study made in Spri.ng 1987 showai 
that this rule was  by fa:r the best known.1 
Tbe other rules are oonsid.erEd essentiaJ. by about half tbe population 
( 44 to 5?rl).  Rules conoern1.ng the consumption of alcohol am fresh 
products reoeivai fewer  "very ilnportant" replies than tbe other two. 
It is genera.l.ly reoc:nmneiXiai that a.  smea.r  test be oa.rriai out a.t l.east every 
two  or three years,  from the begimliDg of regular sexual interoourse a.n:1 
from the age of thirty until. the menopause.  am  tha.t a.  self-examination of 
tbe breasts to detect a.ny  a.bnormaJ.i ty be oa.rriai out a.t tbe eoi of the 
montbl.  Y cycl.e. 
On tbe whol.e.  European women  are genera.l.ly aware of the import&loe of these 
two  rules: in both cases.  71%  of women  consider it is "very important" in 
raiua.ing the risk of ca.noer. 
Question:  . Here are two  pieces of advioe for women.  For ea.ch of them 
pl.ease tell me if it is very important.  fairly important or 
not important a.t aJ.l in lessen1 ng  the risks of cancer. 
Very  Fa.:l.rly  Not  No  '!UrAL 
Important Important Important Repl.y 
Regula.'rl.y have a. 
oervica.l. smea.r  71  19  3  7  100 
Check your breasts 
regul.a.rl.  y  71  20  3  6  100 
1  At that time ~  of Europeans sta.tai they were fam111a.r  with it.  See 
Europea.ns am  the prevention of ca.noer:  a.  survey of puhl.io attitudes a.n:1 
heha.viour.  Commission of the European COmmunities.  cJ\lne  1988. 
.. • 
-';!1-
b)  J.wlica,tion of the rules 
General rules 
With respect to each rule,  over six in ten Europea.ns say ·they apply the 
rule in question,  that is over three-qua.rters rega.rd.iilg the oonsumption of 
alcohol  (7'7'll) am  fresh prcxiuots  ('761(,).  ,,,,:,  . 
:-··· 
It should be sa.1d  that four of the five rules surveyed express the idea. of 
moderation rather ·than frequent consumption.  CoDSEqU.ently,  these are 
subjective notions am it can be assumed that same  of the rules a.re  not 
interpretei in the same  way  by everyone,  in particular na.tiona.l results a.re 
not rigorously com:pa.ral>le,  given the differences in thB lifestyle ani 
cu1  tural ha.b1 ts of each country surveyei. 
It is not a  question of measuring precise consumption levels of one or 
other prcxiuot or the real frequency of oerta.in behaviour.  More  simply.  the 
resul.  ts make it possible to determine the proportion of the puhlic which 
takes a.ocount in its lifestyle of the consumption patterns am activities 
that a.re recorranem.a1.  or advised against in the COde  whatever the reason 
may  be. 
Question:  As  fa.r as you persona.lly a.re  conoernei,  for each of these 
rules would you say that you a.re  foil~  it already,  you 
have the intention to try to follow it, or you don't intern 
to try?1 
Followillg Inteo:i to do not  No  '!Ul'AL 
them  to  inteo:i  reply 
follow  to follow 
Do not smoke  63  17  19  1  100 
Moderate consumption_ of 
alcoholic drinks  77  13  9  1  100 
Avoid exoessive exposure 
to the sun  64  14  19  3  100 
Eat frequently fresh 
fru1  t  ani vegetal>les  76  16  7  2  100 
Avoid :becoming overweight  67  21  9  3  100 
1  During the interview,  this question was  asked 1mmediately after the 
question al:x:nlt  the importance of the five rules.  It was  then followei 
by the two questions concern:1.ng women.  See questiODM.1re in the annex. -28-
Rules for women 
The oervica.l smear  test ani breast exami:na.tion a.re not practisei regularly 
by a.  majority of European women.  About  one  th1l'd has never  ca.tTied aut 
these screen:1.ng tests ani about one in four has ca.tTied them aut from time 
to time. 
Only for women 
Question:  AIX1  for you persona.lly for each of these rules do you do it 
regul.a.rly,  from time to t1me or not a.t all? 
Regularly  From t1lne  Not  a.t  No  'IOI'AL 
to t1lne  all  reply 
Ha.ve  a.  cervica.l 
smear  regula.rl  y  38'  23  35  4  100 
Chec1t your breastS 
regula.rl  y  37  29  30  4  100 
2.2  GENERAL  RDirF~ 
In each country we will jointly exam1lle the number of people who  gave the 
following replies conoern1ng eac$of the five rules surveyed: 
The rule is very important in reduc.1ng  oa.noer  risks 
I  a.ppl.  y it aJ.ready1. 
'lb1s will make it possillle to determine what proportion of the European 
public is aware of these ca.noer  prevention measures ani the number of 
persons who  take them into a.ooount in tbe1r behaviour. 
With respect to smakiilg,  however,  two add1  tiona.l questions were included in 
the survey,  one conoern1ng the number  of smokers,  former  smokers a.m 
non-smokers,  the other conoern1ng the number who  wish to stop or cut down 
smoking. 
1 -29-
(a)  Do not smolte 
For the third t:1JDe  s1noe 1987 we  askerl respon.ients to state their position 
On  the whole. the results are very stable. 
Of 100 Europeans,  men 
ani wO:men agei  16 years 
ani~: 
Smoke  cigaretteS 
Smoke  cigars or a  pipe 
Have  stopped smoking 
Have  :never  smoked 
No. reply 
Spring 
1987 
3~ 
3 
19 
43 
1 
'!OrAL  EEXJ 
Spr~ 
1988 
34% 
2 
17 
46 
1 
Autumn 
1988 
33W, 
3 
21 
43 
1 
'Elree quarters of the respon.ients  (7~) state that the rule not to smoke is 
of major importa.noe.  A little over  s.1x out of ten (em,) say they aJ.readl 
apply it, that they have never smoked or that they have stoppEd  smok1~. 
The 1.mporta.noe of this rule is generally more  widely reoogn.1ze1 by 
non-smokers,  rut the table below shows tbat over  one SlOC\1ter  1n ten (69WI) 
also believes it is very important not to smoke to rsiuoe the risk of 
oa.noer. 
Do not smoke 
Former  smokers 
Have  never SlllOlta! 
Believe it is 
"very important  II 
69W, 
1  SometiJDes there are d1screpa.nc1es :between the responses oo:noern1ng the 
application of the rule a.n:l  conoerniDg the situation with respect to 
smoking (total non-smokers oompa;re:i to replies "already apply it") but 
they are m1.n.imaJ.  in·-every oountry. -30-
'nlere 1s. however.  sane d.:i.scn'epa.nO between the opiniOllS am behaviour of 
Europea.ns s1noe 1n every COmmunity  country the percentage oons1der~ this 
rule "very important" is oons1dera.bly h1g'her tban the percentage of those 
who  say tbBy apply it.  This confirms the fin11.ng h1ghlightai in the 
Sprwg 1987 survey.1 namely tbat the rule "do not smoke" was  the most 
difficult to apply respcm:ientally. 
'nle following table shows for each country the pt>oportion of the public 
which hel1eYes the rule "do not smoke"  to be very important am the 
pt>oportion of those who  say they apply it.  It also contains a  more  pt>ecise 
analysis. which combines  the two preooUDg replies by hi.ghl.1ghti.Dg  the 
agreement or disagreement rega.I'diDg the importance attachei to the rule a.n::l 
its applloa.tion. 
Thus. it would appear tbat same  non-smokers do not attach great importance 
to the rule of ab:ltine:noe in raiuc:tng the risk of oa.noer  (oolumn  B :below). 
They aarta.1.n for other reasons.  On  the other bani some  smokers are 
conv:1.noai of the i.mportanoe of ~  (oolumn 4  :below);  they are in a 
contradictory pos1  tion.  'nlere are many.  espec1 aJ  1 y in Greeoe. 
"00 }Q1'  Slf'JKB" 
Believe  It  Is  Apply  It  Believe  It  Is  Believe  It  Is  Apply  It  but  do 
very  Important  already  very  Important  very  Important  not  believe  It  Is 
and  apply  It  but  do  not  very  Important 
apply  It 
TOTAL  751  631  541  211  91 
BELGIUM  73  59  50  23  9 
DENMARK  69  53  41  28  12 
GERMANY  68  62  52  16  10 
GREECE  81  59  50  31  9 
SPAIN  77  59  .  50  27  9 
FRANCE  77  67  57  20  10 
IRELAND  81  61  56  25  5 
ITALY  81  68  59  22  9 
LUXEMBOURG  75  68  55  20  13 
THE  NETHERLANDS  65  52  42  23  10 
PORTUGAL  83  73  63  20  10 
UNITED  KINGDOM  78  62  55  23  7 
NB  Total  of column  3 + 4" column  1/Total  of  columns  3 + 5  ..  column  2. 
1  Op.  a1t.  p.  26. - 31-
.  . 
GiVen  that the respective proportions of men  a.m.  women  who  smoke va:r:y 
OOilS.1d.era.bly  from one country to another,  the replies of men  a.m.  women  were  . 
anaJ.yzei sepa.ra:tely. ·  The full ta.ble iS given in the amex.  Here we 
iDolude some  significant extracts. 
In Greece,  Where  six out of ten men  smoke,  a.m.  only a little aver two  women  . 
in ten,  the proportion of men in a  oontradiotory pos1  tion is 4ft against 
18' of women,  in other words 44%  of Greek men  say that the rule "do not 
smoke" is very illlporta.nt hut oontinue to smoke.  They can be ·said to be 
poisoni.ng theinselves in full knowle1ge  of the fa.ots.  In Spa.in,  the 
proportions are 3~  of men  a.m.  22%  of women. 
In Germany on the other ha.n1,  the proportion of smokers in a  oontradictory 
pos1  tion is very low  a.m.· aJ.most  the same  for both sexes:  the reason for 
this is that in Germany much less illlporta.noe is attaobei to the rule "do 
not smoke" .  See detaile:l ta.ble in Annex IS 
The following ta.ble shows  for the whole of the Community,  how  op1n1.ons  ani 
behaviour,  are affectEd by the sex,  age a.m.  Eduoa.tional level of the 
respon:ients.  Those who  most  frequently disregard the rule of a.bstUlenoe 
despite being aware of its importa.noe,  are, apart from men,  the younger ani 
better Eduoa.tEd  members  of society. 
"IX>  K71'  Sl«EE" 
Believe  It  Is  Apply  It  Believe  It  Is  Believe  It Is  Apply  It  but  do 
very  Important  already  very  Important  very _important  not  believe  It 
and  apply  It  but  do  not  It  Is  very 
apply  It  l111portant 
TOTAL  75%  63%  541  211  91 
SEX 
Men  74  56  48  26  8 
Women  77  69  59  18  10 
AGE 
15-24  years  71  58  47  24  11 
25-29  years  74  56  47  27  9 
40-54  years  75  62  53  22  9 
55  years  and  over  80  72  64  8  8 
EDUCATIONAL  LEVEL 
Low  76  66  58  18  8 
Average  74  61  61  23  10 - 32 -
It shoul.d further be stressa1 that as notEd in previous S\l1"YeiS,  smokers 
are today in a  millOrity in every Commun1ty  country.  It is 111tely that 
their number will ten:i to fall :In the future,  given that among  present· 
smokers.  over one-quarter (2S) say they want to stop smok1 ~,  . the 
proportion r~  from ~  in Germany to 4?11  in Italy.  The altogetber 
extra.ordim.ry pos1  tion of Germany on this point was  notEd previously in the 
Spring 1988 survey. 
In nearly every country.  the wish to stop S~~K>k1~ is higher amcmg  women 
smokers than among  men  smokers.  (See table belOW'  show1Dg the proportion of 
smokers of ea.ch sex by country). 
SMOKERS  WISHDG  '10 S'lOP  SlOC:DIZ 
Smokers  C  of 100  Smokers  w1 sh1 ~  to stop 
persons :lnterviewai)  smak.Ulg  (of 100 smokers) 
Total  Men  Women  Total  Men  Women 
3~  4316 
BmGIUM  39  49  30  23  21  25 
DENMA.RK  45  44  46  22  21  23 
GERMANY  32  38  ';!1  9  6  12 
cmm::B  43  62  24  40  36  49 
SPAm  40  51  32  26  21  32 
FRANCE  35  44  ';!1  25  23  ';!1 
IRELAND  37  37  37  38  38  38 
rrJJJl  33  38  ';!1  47  46  48 
l1JXEMBEG  33  36  29  30  25  39 
THE  NE'IBERLAN09  45  51  38  20  21  20 
RJRL'OOAL  27  43  13  19  19  18 
tJN1TED  mGXJ(  35  40  31  28  28  29 -33-
(b)  MMerate -zour ·  COilSUIIJgtion  of a.loohollo drinks 
This rul.e comes in secoiXi place a.e  regards 1 ts impOrtance in the eyes of 
the public:  57%  of Europeans oons1der 1  t  is essentia.l to follow this rul.e 
to raiuoe the risk of ca.noer.  'nlere a.re  aJ.so very ma.rke:l differences 
between countries (see· ta.ble below).  On the whol.e  North Europeans are less 
aware of this rul.e:  ~  believe 1 t  is "very i:mportant" in Demna.rk;  38% in 
the Un1  t81 Kingdom,  48% in Germany,  49rl in Irela.n:i ani 50WI in the 
Netherl.a.n:1s,  whereas the proportion is eo., in Belgium,  Ita.ly ani 
Imcembourg,  701(, in Greece ani Spain,  71%  in France a.ni '7'1%  in Portugal. 
"'t:QJERATE  YOOB  <DNSUMPTION  OF  ATl!HJ[JC PRINKS" 
Believe  It  Is  Apply  Be II eve  It  Is  Believe  It  Is  Apply  It  but 
very  Important  It  very  Important  very  Important  do  not  believe 
and  apply  It  but  do  not  It  Is  very 
apply  It  Important 
TOTAL  57S  77S  49S  8S  28S 
BELGIUM  59  71  48  11  23 
DENMARK.  30  70  25  5  45 
GERMANY  48  60  37  11  23 
GREECE  70  77  60  10  17 
SPAIN  70  79  59  11  20 
FRANCE  71  87  65  6  22 
IRELAND  49  70  38  11  32 
ITALY  63  89  58  5  31 
LUXEMBOURG  62  87  57  5  30 
THE  NETHERLANDS  50  78  43  7  35 
PORTUGAL  77  85  68  9  17 
UNITED  K.INGD0/1  38  73  32  6  41 
Wba.t  is the position with regard to application? 
Although in the oase of smoking  the percentage of Europeans believing that 
the rul.e to a.tsta.in is very ilnporta.nt is eve:rywhere higher than the Illll1lber 
of those who actually apply 1 t, we  note the oppos1  te is true in the case of 
the rul.e conoern1ng alcoholic drinks.  Many  people believe that they 
effectively moderate their ocmsumption  (oompa.rai with others,  or by 
a.ts~  from certain drinks,  or even by a.tsta.:1.n1ng  from all drinks) but 
·they do not consider this behaviour of great i:mportanoe in raiucing the 
risk of ca.noer. -34-
Nevertheless over tbree-qua.rters of Europeans  ('n'WI)  state tbat they 
"moderate"  their oonsumption of aloobolio drillks:  nine in ten Ital1ans, 
:cea.rly as many  French,  Wxembourgers  ani Portuguese. 
ThOse who  helleve it is very important to moderate their oonsumption of 
alcoholic drinks to raiuoe the risk of cancer am who  ola.1m to apply. this 
rulEi are in a large majority in Portugal  (~), in  .France  (~), in 
Greece  (ec»i),  in Spa.1n  (~), in Italy (68WI),  in lllxembou.rg  (57%)  with only 
(32%) in the Un1 tai K.1ngdam  azxi  (2f;}W,)  in Germany. 
The 1.:mportazloe  of the rule oonoe:rn1.ng the consumption of aloohol is more 
generally reoognize:i by women,  older respoxdents ani the less well 
e1.uca.tei.l  On  the other ba.D:i,  application of the rule varies little in 
the light of tbese ariteria, except for the ariterion of sex:  women more 
often ola.1m to moderate their oonsumption of alcohol tba.n men.  (See 
below). 
"MJDERATB  YOOR  OONSQMPI'ION  OF  AUXJRQIJC  DR.INKS'' 
Believe  It  Is  Apply  Believe  It  Is  Believe  It  Is  App/ y It but  do 
very  Important  It  very  Important  very  Important  not  believe  It 
a/ready  and  apply  It  but  do  not  Is  very 
apply  It  Important 
TOTAL  57S  77S  491  as  281 
SEX 
lien  51  69  41  10  28 
Women  62  84  56  6  28 
AGE 
15-24  years  53  76  44  9  32 
25-29  years  56  75  46  10  29 
40-54  years  58  76  49  9  27 
55  years  and  over  60  80  54  6  26 
EDUCATIONAL  LEVEL 
Low  64  80  57  7  23 
Average  53  74  44  9  30 
High  49  75  42  7  33 
l  Note tbat the level of education is closely correl.a.tei with the sex an:i 
alJove all the age of the responient,  whi.ah partly aocounts for what has 
just been sa.1.d. - 35 -
It should be stresse:i that contrary to what was  sa.1d earlier a.l:xru.t  smolt1ng, 
only a  smaJ.l  proportion of the puhl.io  (ar, on average) f:ini t.benselves in a 
contradictory pos1  tion,  namely,  while they l:lelieve that IDOdaration in the 
oonsumption of &loohollo drinkS is a  very i:mporta.nt  element in reduo:Ulg · the 
risk of Oa.noer  they 8dmit that they do not apply the rule. 
A  sepa.rate analysis was  made  for the men am women in each oountry.  It 
showS  tb&t the h1g'hest proportion of people in a  oontradi.otory pos1  tion a.re 
the men in Greece  (lSWI),  Spa.1n  ani Portugal  (l~).  See oomplete tahle m 
Annex AiO •. -36-
(o)  Ayn1d  ep  !f!fJS1ve ~  to tM sun  . 
This ru1e is a.:1JDe1 at everyone - men ani women  - ani its  .import.a:loe as 
regards oamer prevention is the least w1.dely UDierstood:  only 44% of 
Europeans oo.ns1der it ''very important". 
On the otber llaDi it is appllai by almost two thirds of Europeans.  As in 
the oase of aloahol,  here again tbere is a  difference ~  the 
respaments' :behaviour which enta.Us protecting themselves from exoess:1ve 
exposure to the sun ani their opUlion with respect to ca.noer  prevention. 
This again is ma.inly an information problem (see table below). 
mm  BXCBSRIVR  BXKHJBB m 'I'RB  SOH 
Consider  It  Apply  Consider  It  Consider  It  Apply  It  but 
very  Important  It  very  Important  very  Important  do  not  consider 
and  apply  It  but  do  not  It  very 
apply  it  l•portant 
TOTAL  441  641  351  91  291 
BELGIUM  47  60  37  10  23 
DENMARK  39  65  30  9  25 
GERMANY  40  47  27  13  20 
GREECE  60  66  48  14  20 
SPAIN  47  67  36  11  31 
FRANCE  49  76  43  6  33 
IRELAND  58  69  46  12  23 
ITALY  33  66  27  6  39 
LUXEMBOURG  41  66  36  5  30 
THE  NETHERLANDS  37  53  28  9  23 
PORTUGAL  71  83  63  8  20 
UNITED  KINGDOM  45  66  36  9  30 
With reg&1'd to these two  points there are very great differences between 
countries but they do not neoessa.rlly reflect a  difference between the 
North and South of the Community,  in other words the Slmsb1 re rate of the 
countries.  The Portuguese a.m.  Greeks are J.a.rgely aware  of the importa.noe 
of this ad.vioe,  whereas the ])].tch,  the Danes ani the Germans are not 
oonv1noed of it.  The Italia.ns. however,  seem to be the least aware of this 
ru1e  (33W.) • 
Portugal would seem  to be the country where the h1g'hest proportion of the 
population avoids exoess:1ve  exposure to the sun,  while in Denma.rk,  Greece, 
Spa.1.n,  Irela.nd.  Ilixemhourg and the tJn1 tai K1Dgd.om  about the same  proportion - 37-
applies this ru1e (same  two th:1.I'ds  of the population). 
Here aga.in the Germans  stani out from the other Europeans:  only 47%  apply 
this ru1e, am  only 53!6 in the Netherl.a.nds. 
Although a  general ru1e cannot be appli~ to the Coimmm1. ty as a  whole,  1 t 
should be pain~  out that the three countries in Northern Europe with the 
lowest figures as regards the respon:ients who  consider the ru1e important, 
namely the Netherl.a.nds,  Germany ani Denmark,  are the most  affec~  by skin 
cancer.  The Germans ani the Dutch apply this ru1e the least~ 
As before,  opinions an::l  behaviour with rega.ro.  to exposure to the sun va:ry 
a.ooording to sex.  age an::l  ~uca.tiona.l level. 
Women  with a  low level of ~uca.tion, particularly older people oampa;rei 
w1 th younger Europeans more  often take this ru1e to heart ani recogni.ze 1 ts 
importa.noe in oa.ncer  prevention (see below).  The ana.lysis by sex ani by 
country is set out in Annex All) . 
AVOID  EXCESSIVE  EXPOSURE  TO  THE  SUN 
CONSIDER  IT  C(J>;SIDER  APPLY  IT 
. VERY  Ir•PORTANT  IT  VERY  BJT  DO 
CONSIDER  IT  AND  APPLY  IJVPORTANT  ~..OT  CONSIDER 
VERY  ..  APPLY  IT  IT  BJT  DO  ~T  IT·VERY 
Irvf!ORTANT  APPLY  IT  I~PORTANT 
TOTAL  t.:.  •· 
~·  '" ..  9  •.  29  %  ·•  -~  ..  .. 
SEX 
MEN  JB  59  :?  9  3.0 
WOitlEN  C.9  68  J9  i 0  29 
.. 
PGE 
15  - 24  years  36  5!·  26  l.G  28 
25  - 39  years  l.t  5:  31  10  30 
40  - 54  years  '• 7  64  35  L 1  28 
· 55.years and  ~er  48  -'  ~2  5  29  '. 
EDUCATIONAL  LEVEL 
Low.  c.;  ~~  :s  20 
Average 
High  ---38-
This rule is oons1d.erei  "very illlportant" by sal of Europeans:  1  t  ranks 
th:1.1'd,  aJ.most an a  pa.r w1 th a  moderate oonsumptian of aloobol. 
Onoe  again,  application of the rule is more. wideSpread than is the public's 
a.wa.recess  of applying a  very illlportant oa.noer  prevention rule.  Nearly one 
in three Europeans  (2m!) state they frequently ea.t fresh fruit am 
vegetal::U.es  w1 thout ~  that this is an essential. ca.IXJer prevention 
rule. 
BAT  FRTfjfl PJmT AND  yazgrABtBS  FBIQJ&mi! 
Consider  It  Apply  Consider  It  Consider  It  Apply  It  but 
very  Important  It  very  Important  very  Important  do  not  consider 
and  apply  It  but  do  not  It  very 
apply  It  Important 
TOTAL 
....  ,,  ! ~  ~; 
'  ......  c ";  zs  %  .  ::  ~'  ' 
"+0 ~~ 
BELGIUM  53  -:'I 
0~  11  !9  ~. 
DENIIARI(  :g  74  ~9  !0  25 
GERMANY  57  53  45  .  ~  :5  '"  GREECE  69  30  59  10  1, 
.;..o. 
SPAIN  51  3<:  53  a  29 
FRANCE  52 
Q~  ...  35  v'- . 
. IRELAND  59  77  s:  8  :s 
ITALY  52  :'8  ~6  5  32  . 
LUXEMBOURG  51  33  - ~  6  28  :>~ 
THE  NETHERLANDS  61  30  54  7  25 
PORTUGAL  '?  33  53  10  20  '"'  UNITED  I(INGDOM  52  30  :.o  6  34 
There is 11  ttle difference in national. opinions as regards the importance 
of the consumption of fresh products am.  the consumption of alcohol or 
exposure to the sun.  Of all Europeans,  the French,  Italians am. British 
are those who  g1  ve 1 t  the least illlporta.Doe  (52% of "very important" replies 
in the three countries) . -39-
Application of this rule would seem to be widespi'ead ani in a  fairly 
uniform manner  tb:roughout the COmun1  ty,  excl:uding Germany,  where only ~ 
state they fr~tl.y  ~1;; ~  Fcxiucts.  compa.re;i with a  European average 
of ~. It should be notei that three in 10 Germans  state they inteoi to· 
apply this rule.  1 
In the Spring 1988 ·survey it  was  notal that the statal consumption of fresh 
fru1  t  ani vegetables 1D Germany was  much  lower than in the other EurOpean 
countries. ·  '1h1s  would stiil eieem ·to be the oase. 
anoe' again,  recognition of its importa.noe am its application is much 
higher among  women,  elderly responients 8D:l the less well e:iu.oa.tei. 
EAT  FRESH  FRUIT  AND  YHJEl'ABT.FS ~y*  · 
Believe  It  Is  Apply  Believe  It  Is  Believe  It  Is  Apply  It  but  do 
very  Important  It  very  Important  very  Important  not  believe  It 
already  and  apply  It  but  do  not  Is  very 
apply  It  Important 
TOTAL  56S  76S  48S  as  28S 
SEX 
Men  51  72  43  8  29 
Women  60  81  53  7  28 
AGE 
15-24  years  48  71  40  8  31 
25-29  years  54  74  46  8  28 
40-54  years  59  77  51  8  26 
55  years  and  over  61  82  54  7  28 
EDUCATIONAL  LEVEL 
Low  61  80  54  7  26 
Average  53  74  45  8  29 
High  51  76  43  8  33 
*  See  results by country in, Annex 12. 
l  See results in Annex AS. -40-
This rule by the ca.noer. experts 1s rega.rdai as "very jmporta.nt" by an 
average of a  11  ttle unie:r one in two  Europeans C  4'7%),  but the difference is 
quite ma.rkai between countries:  over seven in ten in Portugal  (6?%) am in 
Greeoe (6$) oompa.rEd  with a little unie:r four in ten in Fra%l09  (~). 
Two  thirds of Europeans,  however,  say they avoid beoomiDg  overweig'ht.  Here 
again application of the rule 1s more  widespread tba.n is the unie:rsta.nii.ng 
of its 1:mporta:noe.  Better publio information would lead to a  better 
umersta.n:11ng of the link between avoid1.ng :being overweight ani cancer 
prevention. 
Weight watch:lllg would seem  to be quite generallJeba.viour,  with a  ma.x1mum  of 
~  in  Greeoe ani a  m1.n1.mum  of 54% in Germany. 
AVOID  BRlJU  0\7ERWBIGHT 
Consider  It  Apply  Consider  It  Consider  It  Apply  It  but 
very  Important  It  vtJry  ltllportant  very  Important  do  not  consider 
and  apply  It  but  do  not  It VtJry 
apply  It  1111portant 
TOTAL  471  671  361  111  311 
BELGIUM  51  60  39  12  21 
DE NIJAR I(  45  66  35  10  31 
GERMANY  45  54  32  13  22 
GREECE  66  77  54  12  23 
SPAIN  55  67  40  15  27 
FRANCE  39  74  34  5  40 
IRELAND  51  71  40  11  31 
ITALY  43  71  33  10  38 
LUXEMBOURG  45  73  40  5  33 
THE  NETHERLANDS  54  69  43  11  26 
PORTUGAL  67  72  53  14  19 
UNITED  KINGDOM  45  70  35  10  35 
~  d1so:repa.ncy between application am :reoognition of the 1:mporta:noe of 
the rule varieS ma.rlta:Uy  by country:  tbe munber  of respom.ents  who  watch 
their weight hut are not OOllVii1cai that it 1s an jmporta.nt factor in ca.noer 
prevention ranges fran 4ow. in Fra:l09 to 19WI in Portugal.  See analysis by 
sex in Amlex:  Al3. 
. - 41  -
The  i:mporta.noe of this rule is more  frequently reoogn.1za1 by wcmien,  the 
elderly am the less well eiuca.tai, rut the same is not true of its 
application.·· Altbougll there is a  snall difference by sex,  tbe rate of 
applloation is almost constant regardless of .the age am e::tuoa.tiOnaJ.  level 
of the respondant.  It is even slightly b:l.g'her  among  the better e:iuca.tai. 
Believe  It  Is  Apply  ·  Believe  It  Is  Believe  It  18  Apply  It  but  do 
very  Important  It  very  Important  very  Important  not  believe  It 
already  and  apply  It  but  do  not  Is  very 
apply  It  Important 
TOTAL  47S  57S  36S  11S  31S 
SEX 
lien  44  65  34  10  31 
Women  50  69  38  12  31 
AGE 
15-24  years  41  69  33  8  36 
25-29  years  45  66  33  12  33 
40-54  years  47  65  36  11  29 
55  years  and  over.  52  68  41  11  27 
EDUCATIONAL  LEVEL  ,-
Low  52  66  40  12  26 
Average  43  67  33  10  34 
High  42  69  33  9  36 
(f)  09er&ll  AnA.]$£1S 
Having. presentai the resu:L ts in terms of the .iiuporta.noe ani application of 
ea.ch rule surveyEd,·  the question is what a.nSwers did EurOpeans give to 
theSe two  questions taken together:  how ma.ny  of the rules do they regard 
as "very important" in re:iucing oa.noer  risks?  How  ma.ny  do  they apply?  In 
other words.  to what  extent are they 1nf01'1'119i am  aware  of oa.noer 
prevention measures as a  whole. None 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 
Average 
-42-
Number of 
rul.es oons1 dered 
"very important  II 
12 
14 
19 
17 
14 
~ 
100 
2.79 
Number of 
rul.es appl1.ecl 
6 
6 
12. 
18 
~ 
..M 
100 
3.47 
The above table shows the very wide dispersion of resu1  ts w1 th respect to 
op.inions on the importa.noe of preventive measures:  one in ten Europea.ns 
believes tba.t none  of these rul.es is essentia.l, but almost one in four 
considers aJ.l five are of ma.jor  importance. 
More  than one in two Europea.ns  (5$) ol.a:1Jis  to apply at least four of the 
five rul.es.  OVerall,  practice would seem to 1Je  more  w:l.despread. than the 
1mport.aDOe attributei to these oanoer  prevention rul.es.  This is not 
surprisiDg,  s1lloe this bad already been notei in aJ.l _oases,  eKOept the rul.e 
The tables on page 44 set out all the results, by country.  The graph on 
the follow:Lng  page gives a  summary  view of the oountries' relative 
pos1  tions.  It is based on the averages for the rul.es in question. 
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DEGREE  OF  II>PORTANCE  AND  APPLICATI<X'J  . 
OF  -:hE. FIVE  GENERAL  RULES,  BY  CEl.NTRY 
Average  nlJ'I'ber  of  rules consk.:ered  "very  irrport111t" 
4  3.71 
3.5 
3 
2.5 
2.66  2.57  2.57  2.4.3 
2 
1.5 
1 
0.5 
0 
p  GR  E  IRL  B  F  L  NL  UK  D  OK  EC  12 
Average  fU!i:ler  of  ~les  C~RJL  ied  · 
4  .3.94 
3.5 
3 
2.5 
2 
1.5 
1 
0.5 
0 
P.  GR  E  IRL  B  F  L  NL  UK  D  OK  EC  12 
;  .... TOTAL 
BELGIIJ>1 
DEJIMAR<  .. 
G~ 
GREECE 
SPAIN  ·· 
FRAI'4CE 
IRELANP. 
ITALY  . 
UJXEJISOjRG 
NETHERLANDS 
PORMAL 
l.JNl TED  KIN;IXJ'Ii 
TOTAL 
BELGIU'., 
DErfotARK 
GERr-WJY 
GREECE 
SPAIN 
FRANCE 
IRELJH)· · 
ITALY 
LUXEM:niRG 
~ERL.ANOS 
Pillll.llA!.. 
OOTED  K!NjD<l"'  · 
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1\lll'ber  of rules considered 
11very  inportcnt" 
N:lne 
12 
11 
14 
15 
1  1 
13 
12 
10 
9 
12 
15 
14 
11 
N::Jne 
5 
8 
8 
12 
5 
5 
3 
8 
3 
3 
4 
4 
7 
1  2  3  4 
14  19  17  14 
13  17  16  15 
19  2·1  18  13 
18  19  13  12 
7  11  13  12 
9  17  1  l  15 
11  17  22  14 
12  17  19  14 
14  22  22  15 
12  19  17  16 
13  17  18  19 
5  6  7  6 
1  9  21  18  14 
IIUrber  of ·rules·  applied 
5 
8 
7 
11 
5 
6 
4 
5 
4 
3 
8 
3 
6 
2 
12 
14 
12 
17 
11 
10 
8 
11 
8 
10 
14 
7 
13 
·~  . 
;  . 
-~ -
3  4 
18  27 
21  24 
18  31 
21  19 
18  25 
18  31 
16  27 
16  27 
20  33 
18  31 
24  28 
1  5  25 
13  28 
i 
!. 
i 
5  TOTAL  Avera~ 
I 
I 
24  100  2.79 
.,  i 
i 
28  100  2.93 
1  5  100  2.43 
23  100  2·. 57 
46  100  3;46 
35  100  3. 10 
24  100  2.88 
28  1  00  2.97 
18  100  2.72 
24  100  2.84 
18  100  2.66 
62  l 00  3.71 
17  iOO  2.57 
5  TOTAL  Avera~ 
31  .  1  00  3.47 
25  100  3.23 
24  100  3.28 
20  100  2.86 
36  100  3.60 
30  100  3.54 
42  100  3.86 
33  100  3.47 
32  100  3.71 
35  100  3.76 
22  100  3.33 
46  100  3.94 
33  100  3.50 - 45 -
These results clearly show .that the puhlio :Ul  Portugal. is the most keenly 
aware of the problem of ca.noer  prevention:  .  more  than s.1x in ten 
respon:ients  (~) ~that  the five general rules in the Code are 
essential. am. nearly one  :Ul  two  (~) states that they take aooount of 
these rules in their lifestyle. 
After Portugal,  Greeoe is the country where the overa.ll importawe of the 
rules is  .  the most often recognized,  whereas they seem  to be more  widely 
appliai in Frcmoe,  Lux.embourg am Ita.ly.  At  the bottom of the soa.le 
Germany stams out sha.'rpl.y  from the other countries. 
The effect of these ori  teria has been pointai out w1 th respect to each 
rule.  It is the same in every oase:  women. am.  the less aiuoa.tai are the 
most  aware of the importcmoe am. most often state that they apply a.11  five 
ca:noer  prevention measures.  Secon:Uy,  the mnnber  who believe in 
the importcmoe of am. apply the rules 1Iloreases sba.rply with age.  It my 
be reca.ll.ai that these groups of respon:ients,  particularly women  am the 
elderly, are also those who  are the most :Ulterestai in heal.  th 
informa.tion.l  (See tal:>le  on page .. 48.) 
1  See the report on the first survey :Ul  spring 1987  "Europeans am.  the 
prevention of oa.noer"  - Conunission of the European Conmun1. ties, 
June 1988. -It(>-
NUMBER  OF  RULES  CONSIDERED  -~'VERY  ll;jPORT ANT' I 
None  2  3  4  5  TOTAL  Average 
OVERALL  . .  . . . .  .. .  ~  12  1  4- 19  17  14  24  100  2.79 
5  E  X 
r·len·  ..........  '"  ..  14  16  20  1  7  13  20  100  2.57 
Women ............  10  1  2  1 7  18  1  5  28  100  2.98 
A  G E 
l 5-24 years ......  16  17  20  17  11  19  1  00  2.49 
25-39 years ......  ld 
,  1  20  17  14  22  100  2.69  '" 
40-54 years ......  . 11  16  1  i  1  7  1 3  26  100  2.86 
55  years· ·and  ovef'·  10  1  3  -17  17  1  5  28  100  3.00 
~DUCATION LEVEL· 
Low 
4  • •••••••••••  12  1 1  17  16  14  40  100  3.01 
~verage········· ·  1  3  16  .28  l 7  14  21  100  .I  2.64 
High  ..............  1 1  18  20  20  13  1,8  1_00  2. 51 
.  '.•· 
'  ! 
\i  .. 
. ·,; 
. '  . 
"·  .  ::: 
-- . ?  '!:. 
NUMBER  OF  RULES  AfPb.l~!2  ._, 
/ 
I.Jone  2  3  4  5  TOTAL  Average 
OVERALL· 
r  6  :'  1  2  i 8  27  31  100  3.47  ..........  ':) 
' 
5 
....  X  c:. 
Men 
'J  8  1  5  19  25  25  1  00  3.21  ............  u 
Women  ..............  4  :l  :  9  17  29  36  lOG  3. 71 
A  G E 
15-24  7  7 
... 
13  years·.,.·.  22  26  25  100  3.28 
25-39  years······  7  7  . : 12  18  23  29  100  3.32 
:!0-54  years···· · ·  6  7  . 12  13  23  29  l 00  3.43 
~ 
JJ  year!>" and -ever  !l  :l 
Q  15  26  41  100  3.74 
EDUCATION  LEVEL 
Low 
,.  9 
1  ..  "'7  36  100  .,  ~'  ...........  0  ,:;)  '-·  .).01 
Average···········  7  13  1  9  26  28  100  3.34 
High  .............  5  14 
., (1  30  26  lOG  3.42  l..V -47-
.  AnaJ;~1a ~  to res,porxientaJ  i.nVOlvement  With the r1 6k of oa.noer . 
Persons who .state ~have  a..l.,rel3d.y  :r~ta.Uy  becaDe aware  of the risk 
of oontract.ing oa.ncer  were also the most conv1noerl of the importa.noe of the 
preventive measures in the Code.  ·They also seem  to take more  a.ooount of 
the rul.es in their behaviour. 
It would seem  that .d.epem.Ulg on· their level. of conoern rega.:rding the 
disease,  Europeans are more  or less receptive to any information conoern:Lng 
oa.ncer  prevention.  It has already been note:i in the first pa.rt that the 
Europea.ns most aware  of the risk of the disease are also the most 
frequently aware of the Code a.IXi  the COmmunity  oa.mpa.1gn  aga.inst oa.noer . 
None 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
Average 
Number  of rules applie1 
None 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
'lUl'AL 
Average 
JJave  thought tbey bad oanoer or lllight haw 1 t 
Yes 
10  16 
14  16 
18  19 
18  16 
14  12 
26  21 
100  100 
2.00  2.66 
6  7 
6  7 
11  13 
19  17 
29  24 
30  32 
100  100 
3.52  '3.40 -48-
.'Dle level of awareness  of the oa.mpa.1gn am the COde as d.efi.nsi in part 1 
also has a.  direct 1.mpact on the importa.noe a.tt.a.chsi to the ca.noer 
prevention rules.  On  the wbol.e  they are a.ppliei more  frequently by 
respar:rients who  are better informed. 
++  + 
Size of groap:J  (lOW.)  (23WI)  (2141)  ( 481) 
None  9  10  11  16 
1  11  13  11  17 
2  16  18  18  20 
3  16  18  20  16 
4  16  16  15  11 
6  36  25  25  21 
'!OrAL  100  100  100  100 
Average  3 .. 27  2.93  2.90  2.66 
Number of ru.les a.ppliei 
None  4  3  6  8 
1  7  6  6  7 
2  10  11  10  . 13 
3  17  19  18  18 
4  29  30  28  25 
6  33  32  33  29 
rorAL  100  100  100  100 
Average  3.61  3.63  3.66  3.32 
.. • 
.. 
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As in the case of the Sl'riea.:r  test ani breast examina.tion  we  were interestei  -·=  ..  . ... ~- .  .,  .  - .. __  ... .  -~·.  '  .,  ~- ....  -- .  •'  -.  ·:  . 
in the Il.1Jl'!lber  of  .  women  who  consid.ered. these rules very llt!porta.nt ani. the 
:numbei'  WhO  sta.tai they•· carriEd out .the tests regula.rly  .1 
'nle llt!porta.noe of this rule is, on the whole,  genera.lly reoognize:l by 
European~  (71%)  but it is regula.rly applied by no more than four out 
of ten women  (381(,). 
'"JJAYB  A CERVI®. ·fiNBAR  RIG1IARLY'"  .. 
Qms:lder  Apply  Cl:lm:ider  Qms:lder  Applyit · 
i.t very  it  i.t very  i.t very  ·blt do not 
important  important  .important  OQJ'\91der 
aDi apply  blt do not  i.t very 
i.t  apply i.t  important 
II  II  II  II  .; 
'10l'AL  C  women)  71  38  36  35  3 
BEJ:GIUM  64  34  31  33  1 
~ .73  38  35  38 
GERMANY  55  40  36  19  4 
GR.EECE  86  14  14  52 
SPAm  63  16  15  4  1 
FRANCE  74  54  49  25  4 
IRErAND  76·  22  22  54 
J!r~J.JY  78  29  27  49  2 
IDXEMB:'mG  77  57  54  23  3 
mmmRIANnS  70  30  28  42  2 
PORl'OOAL  49  14  12  37  2 
UNITED  KllGXM 90  66  55  35  l 
l  'nle questions did not reveal a  precise frequency. -50-
'1llere are marked contrasts in the situation between countries. 
In ll1xembourg.  France ani the Un1  te:i K1ngdam.  smear tests are ca.rriEn out 
regu:La.Tly by a  majority of women  (53 to 5?%).  The 1mporta.noe of the 
sc:reeniilg test is w:l.dely  recognizei,  espec1 aJ Jy in the Un1 ~  K1ngdam 
(OOW,). 
In Portugal. the number of "very important" responses is the lowest (  49ll) . 
It should be stressai tbat a  fa.irly high proportion of women did not answer 
this question (2:R) .1 
The situation is not surprising given that in the previous survey in 
spring 1986 only 40' of Portuguese women  lmew about this test.  In this 
country 14%  of women  have it ca.rriEn out regu:La.Tly. 
Regular testiDg is a.lso rare in ItaJ.y  (~), in Irela.n:i (~), in Spain 
(1~) ani in Greece (14%).  bJ.t the .1ltlportaroe of the test is more widely 
recogn1ze1 there than in Portugal.  In these countries there are great 
differences between the importaroe atta.chai to the rule ani its regu:La;r 
application. 
It should be pointe:i out that in  Germany  women  seJ dam  oonsider this 
screeniilg test essentiaJ., ani generally regard it as only fa.irly 
importa.nt.1  However,  40' have a  smear  test regularly. 
The 1mporta.noe of the test is more widely recognize1 by women in the 25 to 
54 age  group,  ani above all the rate of regular application is higher among 
them.  The rate of appll6a.tion is cons:fderably lc::rwer  where the level of 
Enuca.tion is low.  L.1lteW1se,  the percentage of  "very important" responses 
1noreases w1 th the eiuca.tiona.l level. 
1  See  results in AnneK  A/3. -.51 -
•BAVB  A CBRVI00.  MAR RlDILARtLl• 
Qms1der  Apply  OJns~der  •,,,·..  ·.  .  0Jns1.,er  ~pply it 
it  very  it  it  very  it  very  blt do DOt 
important  important  important  o-msider it 
· atd apply  bltdo DOt  very 
it  apply it  important  ..  ..  ...  ...  ..  . 
OVERALL 
(women)  71  38  36•  35  3. 
/>G. 
15-24 yea.rs  eo  21  18  42  3 
25-39 yea.rs  ?9  50  48  31  2 
4D-54 yea.rs  76  .49  45  27  4 
55 ani ovetr  66  30  29.  37  1 
EIXJC".ATTIO. LEVEL  . 
IDW  67  29  27  40  2 
Average  73  45  42  31  3· 
High  76  46  42  34  4 - 52 -
The 1.mporta.noe of this rule. like the previous one,  1s w1dely reoognizai, 
ani ·to roughly the same  extent in each country. 
Moreover,  regular application of the rule presents a.  structure of responses 
ve:i:y  olose to that observe:l for the oervica.l smear. 
In other words,  here too there are wide differences between the importance 
a.tta.cbed to the rule ani its regu:La;r  a.pplica.tion,  ani on the other hard 
between national. results. 
The rate of regular self-exami.na.tion of the breasts 1s very low in the four 
Maiiterrama.n cOuntries ani in Irelani (13 to 29WI)  whereas it 1s carriEd 
out by over baJ.f the women in Fra.noe  (ser,) ani in IA1xembourg  (~). 
It 1s su.rpr1sing to note that the rate of regular breast examination is not 
h1g'her than of the oervica.l smear,  since the former is a.  self  --exam.1.na. tion 
whereas the seccm:i requires a.  v1s1  t  to the dootor. -53-
"amx mm BBBASTS  RlmiARLY" 
Oons1der  Apply  OJnsider  Oons1der  Apply it rut 
it  very  it  it  very  it  very  do not 
~t  ~t  .impartant  CXJl'\C3:I der 
atd apply  blt do DOt  .it very 
i.t  '  ·apply it  important 
II  II  II  II  II 
OVERAlL  C  women)  71  ''
137  34  .  ,;  37  3 .. 
BELGIUM  68  35  33  35  2 
DENMARK  72  33  29  43  4 
GERMANY  60  40  35  25  5 
GREin:  . 67  16  15  52  1 
SPAIN  64  13  12  ·52  1 
FRANCE  76  5f?  50  26  5 
IRElAND  77  29  28  49  1 
rr/JJi  80  29  2ft  53  2 
~  80  59  58  22  1 
~  68  37  33  35  4 
PORIOOAL  53  16  14  39  2 
UNITED  KllGXI(  83  48  47  36  1 
As in the case· of the oervica.l smear,  the importance of oheak.1.ng  the. 
breasts is  ·more  often recognized by Women in the 25. to 54 age group,  ani 
aJ.so by the better e:iuca.te:i.  The rate of application of the rul.e is aJ.so 
h1g'her for these categories. 
Differences in pra.ctioe by age group corresponi to the oa.noer  experts' 
advioe,  s:Lnoe  the monthly self-examina.tion of the breasts is essentia.lly 
reconunen:ied for women  from the age of 30 years ani up to  . the menopause. 
Consider 
it verY  . 
1mporta.nt 
OVERAlL  (women)  71 
. H2. 
15-24 years 
25-39 years 
40-54 years 
55 ani aver 
64 
79 
77 
66 
EIXJCATIONAL  LEVEL 
lJ:N 
Average 
69 
72 
Apply  . 
it 
37 
24 
49 
48 
28 
29 
43 
Oons1der 
it  '9e1'Y 
important 
atd apply 
it 
II 
34 
21 
45 
43 
26 
2ft 
39 
Consider 
it  very 
' 1:mporta.nt. 
blt do IIOt 
apply'it 
II 
37 
43 
34 
34 
40 
42 
33 
Apply it blt 
do mt 
oons1der 
it very 
important 
3 
3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
? - 64--
c)  Qyera,l 1  anal!lfi1 s 
OpiniOns on the importance of one or other of these two screening tests go 
ha.txi in ha.txi in most cases.  'lhe same  applies to regular application.  This 
conolusion may  he drawn from the table hel.ow:  few  women  oons1der one of 
the two tests is very important hlt not the other,  or cla.1m to oa.rry ou:t 
only one of them. 
None 
1 
2 
'lUl'AL 
Average 
Number of rules 
considered very 
important% 
24 
10 
66 
100 
1.42 
Number of rules 
appliai% 
65 
14 
31 
100 
0.76 
-------
'lhe phenomenon is repea.te:i in every country aJ.  though the relatic:mship seems 
a little less clea.r in the Netherl.an:is. 
From this emerges a  clea.r disti.Dction between the category of women  who  a.re 
well aware of the importa.noe of a  pa;rticula.r test in limi  t1ng the risks of 
developing ca.noer  of the breast or the uterus, ani those who are unaware of 
this ea.rly sareen1ng process.  Earlier studies showe:i that in many  cases 
ani espec1ally in Portugal.,  women  sillTply do not know about the necessary 
test.·  COnsiderable information efforts must  therefore he uniertalten among 
the fema.le  population,  espec1aJ.ly in the southern European countries.  It 
is liltely that such efforts will have a  good  cha.noe of suocea:ling since 
generally~  in these countries the population is very conoerne:i 
about cancer prevention. 
. - 56  -
m  SPEPIFIC  'RITT.RS  FOR  WCtiEN 
Number  of rules consi.d.er8i  "very important" 
None  1  2  Total  Average 
OveraJ.l(women)  24  10  66  100  1.42 
BELGIUM  30  8  62  100  1.32 
DENMARK  23  9  68  100  1.48 
GERMANY  36  12  52  100  1.15 
GREEX::E  30  6  64  100  1.34  ... 
SPAIN  34  5  61  100  1.27 
FRANCE  20  9  71  100  1.61 
IRELAND  21  6  74  100  1.63 
rrKlll  17  8  76  100  1.67 
I.1JXEMEOJlG  17  9  74  100  1.66 
~  20  22  58  100  1.38 
POR1'00AL  48  6  48  100  1.02 
uNITED IOlGXM  9  10  81  100  1.72 
NUMBER  OF  FIJI.F.S  APPLIED 
None  1  2  Total  Average 
OveraJ.l(wamen)  55  14  31  100  0.76 
BELGIUM  10  11  29  100  0.69 
DENMARK  54  20  26  100  0.72 
GERMANY  55  10  36  100  0.80 
GREEX::E  79  11  10  100  0.31 
SPAIN  82  7  11  100  0.29 
FRANCE  39  13  48  100  1.00 
IRELAND  67  16  17  100  0.60 
ITALY  66  11  23  100  0.67 
Il1XEMB:Xlro  40  6  56  100  1.16 
~  52  29  19  100  0.67 
POR1'00AL  81  8  11  100  0.30 
UNITED  KilGX:M  36  23  41  100  1.06 -66-
CHAPTER  3 - 57 -
.  3.  1  IS IT -SEI'l'ER  'IP N.:r AT  <mMtJNIT'f  LEVEL  OR  AT  THE  LEVEL  OF  EACH 
cmNTR';{? 
In June 1985,  the Heads of State or of Government  of the European Community 
met in Milan ani adoptai the principle of a.  European ca.mpa.1.gn  aga..Ulst 
ca.ncer  so that the Community  should take better a.c:xxrunt  of its c1  tizens' 
concerns with regard to hea.lth.  The two  previous chapters review the 
:il!lpa.ot  of communication efforts made  since then to infom citizens of the 
precautions to be taken to raiuoe the risk of ca.ncer. 
To  what extent do Europeans  support this Coimnun1 ty action? 
Question:  Do you consider that the Coimnun1 ty is right to concern 
itself with ca.noer  prevention in the Member  States,  or do 
you believe it is rather more  a.  question to be dea.lt with 
by each country? 
The Community is right to take action  74 % 
It is a.  matter for each Member  State  18 
Otherreply  2 
No  reply  6 
'IDI'AL  100 
Publlo opinion is massively in favour of COmmunity  action.  The approval 
rate is 00!£1  or more in seven countries ani about 7EJI, in the Un1 tai Kingdom 
ani Irelani.  Three countries were well below that rate:  Belgium  (64%), 
Denmark  (59!(,)  ani Germany  ( 5ml) . 
The replies a.re closely 1.1.nkai to the overall attitude reg~  their 
country's membership of the Community.  Nevertheless,  support for Community 
action in regard to ca.noer  praiomina.tes,  even among  persons who  express a. 
negative opinion reg~  their country's membership of the Community. 
In addition,  persons aware of the risk of ca.noer,  in other words  those who 
have th.ought  that they might have the disease,  a.re slightly more in favour 
of Coimnun1 ty action than the others. -58-
Finally. the fact of haviDg heard about the Gamnunity campa.1gn  aga.Ulst 
ca.noer is pos1  tively l.1n1tEd to support for Conmnmi ty action (see table 
:below). 
CANCER  PREVENTION  SBOOID  BE  DEALT  WITH 
B'i THE  B'i EACH  Ol'HER  OR 
CDfMUNrl".{  <DlN'l'RY  IXlN'T  KNOW  'lUI'AL 
OVERALL  74%  18%  m:.  100% 
Those who :believe that their 
country's membership of the 
Community: 
is a.  good  thing.  82%  13 ....  er,  100% 
is ne1  ther good nor bad  62  27  11  100 
is had  58  30  12  100 
don't know  55  18  27  100 
Among  those who: 
have thought they mig'ht have 
ca.noer  77  17  6  100 
have not thought so  69  21  10  100 
no  reply  51  17  32  100 
Among  those who: 
have heard about the 
campa.1gn  aga.inst cancer  80  15  5  100 
have not heard about 1 t  71  19  10  100 
don't know  56  14  30  100 
Among  those who: 
have seen or hea.rd about the 
Code aga.:l.nst  cancer  81  15  4  100 
. have not hea.rd about 1 t  73  19  8  100 
don't know  45  20  35  100 ~59-
3.  2  OPINION  ON  THE  YAWE  OF  THE  CDPE  AS  A MFNIS  OF  INFWENCJllj A'riTI'UpES 
In a.  previous survey ca.rria:l out in Spring 1987 :many  Europeans seeme:i to be 
una.wa.re  of the· benefioiaJ. effect of the rules of the Ccx:le  in ra:lucing the 
risk of ca.noer,  the on1.1  exception being  "do not smoke". 
In this survey,  responients were aska:1 directly if  the Ccx:le  oontributa:l to 
their knowl~e. 
Question:  (After ha.ving been shown the Code) 
Has  the Ccx:le  taught you something or did you know it 
a.lready? 
'nlose who  lea.rnej something 
'nlose who  knew it a.lready 
Other reply 
No  reply 
'lOl'AL  100 
The  "knew it a.lready"  reply is very widespread in Europe,  pa.rticuJ.a.rly in 
Luxembourg 81%,  in the Netherla.n::U3  79lli,  the Unita:l K1.ngdom  7~. in Denmark 
a.ni Fra.noe 74%,  in Irela.n:i 6616  a.ni in Germany 61%. 
But there are exceptions to this:  in Greece a.ni especially in Portugal the 
feeling that the Code teaches somethUlg new  preva:Us  (Portugal 67%,  Greece 
52%);  in Spa.in,  Italy a.ni Belgium la.rge minorities responi in the same  way 
(see ta.ble on page 63).  . 
We  will now see to wha.t  extent these opinions a.re associa.ta:l with the 
application of the preventive measures in the Code.  The a.na.lysis is baserl 
on the rnunber  of rules a.pplia:l by responients (overall results set out on 
page 44 above) of the five lista:l in the Ccx:le. 
Sample 
size 
OVERALL  (Men a.ni Women) 
Those who  say they 
appl.y: 
not one or only one 
rule  12 
two  or three  30 
four or five  58 
OONTENT  OF  THE  cx:DE  AGAINST  CANCER 
Iea.rnt  Knew  1 t 
something  before 
new 
31 
30 
28 
52 
60 
65 
Other 
No 
reply 
17 
10 
7 
Total 
100 
100 
100 -60-
Amcmg  the women,  for whom  the Code inoludes two extra. rules,  the effect of 
the variallle is a  11  ttle more  ma.rkai,  excluding the first group,  that is 
women  who  apply the rules the least:  this group.  1 t  is true. is very sna11 
(m; of European women). 
(Women  only) 
Those who  say they 
apply: 
not one or one 
rule 
two or three 
four or five 
six or seven 
Sample 
size 
6 
19 
49 
26 
Isl.rnt  Knew  1 t 
something  before 
new 
25 
33 
30 
20 
54 
66 
61 
75 
other 
No 
reply 
12 
ll 
9 
5 
Total 
100 
100 
100 
100 
The sooial/demographic cha.ra.cteristics of the respon:ients do not have much 
effect on the reply.  Women  more  often than men  say they are fam1 1  1  ar with 
the content of the Code.  Slig'htly more  you:og  people say they learn 
sametlWlg from  the Code;  the highest ra.te is among  persons w1 th a  low 
educa.tiona.l level. 
OVERALL 
SEX 
Men 
Women 
15-24 years 
25-39 years 
4Q-54 years 
55 yea.rs  a.n:i  aver 
EOOCATIONAL  LEVEL 
Low 
Average 
High 
<nNTENT  OF  THE  CXlDB  ~.GAINS'!' CANCER 
Isl.rnt  Knew  1 t  other 
something  before  No  Reply  Total 
new 
29 
30 
29 
33 
27 
28 
28 
35 
26 
21 
62 
60 
64 
58 
65 
62 
63 
55 
65 
71 
9 
10 
8 
9 
8 
10 
9 
10 
9 
8 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
• - 61  -
3.  3  E:XPErn'EO  El''f1Pl'IVENESS  OF  THE  DISSEMINATION  OF  THE  CWE AGAlNST  CANCER 
. To  what extent do Europea.ns  th1nlt that the d.:1J;Jsemina.tian of the Code will 
be effective ~  :pre.ven~ ~  ~? 
Very few :believe it. will have no effect.  ·Most  of the replies are d.iv:i.dsl 
.between those who  expect it to~  very effective (one in four) 
ani those who expect it to be moderately effective (one in two). 
.  ·~. 
Question:  Do  you th1nlt that d1ssem1natian of the Code to the general 
public will be very effective, moderately effective,  or not 
be at aJ.l effective 1il helpi.Dg people to avoid ca.noer? 
Very effective 
Moderately effective 
Ineffeoti  ve 
No  Reply 
..., 
28) 
51)79 
16 
5 
100 
COuntries in which it is believe1. that d1ssem1nation of the Code will be 
very effective are also those in which a  high proportion of the public say 
that the Code has taught th6n  something,  namely Greece,  Spa.in,  Portugal, 
Italy a.tXi  Belgium. ·  On the other ha.ni,  there are oountries where a  J.a.rge 
minority (about one quarter) do not believe the d1.ssem:1.na.t1on will be 
effective.  '!bey are the Unite:i Ki.ngdom,  Demna.rk,  Germany ani Luxembourg 
(see table on page 63). 
In addition,  there is a  correlation between belief in the effectiveness of 
the d.1ssem:1.na.t1on  of the Code ani the eKtent to which its rules are 
applied. 
Number of those 
who  say they 
apply: 
not one or 
one rule 
two  or three 
rules 
four or five 
rules 
Sample 
size 
12 
30 
58 
Very  Moderately  Ineffect- No  Total 
effect- effective  ive  reply 
ive 
19 
25 
32 
48 
51 
51 
23 
18 
13 
9 
6 
4 
100 
100 
100 -62-
Since some  6M of the public apply most of the five lMi.n ruJ.es in the COde 
(at least four ruJ.es appllOO.)  ani one third believes the dissem1.na.tion is 
very effective, it is safe to say that there is a  sufficiently COl'lVUloErl 
core of ·people who  will promote the sucoess of the dissem1.na.tion.  However, 
as we  have seen, attitudes va.ry considerably from one country to another. 
(See rem.:lnier of .results by country presentoo. in the table on the followmg 
/ 
page).  Three countries sta.ni out fran the others on a.ooount  of the high 
proportion of people who  believe the Code  teaches them something ani 
believe its dissemina.tion is very effective: Greece.  Portugal ani Spain. 
'!hey are followOO.  by ItaJ.yani Belgium.  On the other ha.n:l,  opinion in the 
tJni  too. K1ngdom,  Denmark ani Luxembourg is not very pos1  tive at the present 
time. -63-
SUMMARY  OF  ATI'ITUDES  'IO  THE  PB:XiRAMME  m THE  <XMMONI'lY 
:8:{  <XXJNTRY 
'nle Community's  Something can  Its 
right to deaJ.  ~th  be lea.rna1 from  ~tion 
ca.noer  prevent~ion  .the e&ie ·  8.ga.iDSt  will be very 
Belgium  64% 
Denmark  69 
Germany  50 
Greece  82 
Spa.1n  84 
Fra.noe  82 
Irela.Ix:i  74 
Italy  87 
Luxembourg  82 
The Netberla.n:'ls 82 
Portugal  84 
Un1 tei Kingdom  74 
BJ 12  74 
ca.noer  effective 
34% 
17 
26 
62 
41 
24 
28 
37 
17 
14 
67 
16 
29 
3$ 
16 
20 
66 
51 
18 
29 
39 
17 
30 
37 
14 
28 
INFWENCE  OF  THE  LEVEr..  OF  AWARENESS  ABXJT  THE  Pla2RAMME 
AND  THE  OODE  DEPENDm:i  ON  A'ITITUDES  '10  rrs DISSEMmATION. 
Persons whose level of 
awareness is* 
High  Nil  Total 
++  + 
Size of samples  10.,  ~  21%  4811  100., 
The Code teaches 
something  37  Z7  30  Z7  29 
Knew  1 t  already  68  70  58  60  62 
Other or No  reply  6  3  12  13  g 
100  100  100  100  100 
DLssemina.tion of 
the Code will be: 
very 
effective  47  33  28  22  28 
moderately 
effective  46  63  64  60  51 
ineffective  7  13  13  21  16 
No  reply  1  1  6  7  6 
100  100  100  100  100 
*  The  Code  tea.ches: 
See definition of levels of awareness on page 18. -64-
A.  Resul.  ts of main questions,  by country 
B.  Definition of ari  teria usai 1n tbe a.naJ.ysis 
C.  Inst1  tutes a.m.  aba.raoteristios of the 
survey 
D.  ~onna.ire - 65  -
PERSJNAL  INVOLVEMENT  WITH  RESPEm'  '10  CANCER 
Question:·  Have  you th.ought that you m:Lg'ht  have oaDOer or be 
likely to have it one  day? 
YES  NO  No  Reply  TOTAL 
OVERALL  EC  68 
0/  29 
01  3 
01  I  100  ....................  10  "' 
10 
COUNTRIES 
BELGIUM  .........................  71  26  3  100 
DENMARK·. 
~ .  .  .  . . . . . . .  " .  .. . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  .  78  20  2.  100 
GERf.1ANY  .........................  66  29  5  100 
GREECE  ..............................  53  4~  3  100 
SPAIN  ..............................  71  28  1  100 
FRANCE 
4  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  74  25  1  100 
IRELAND  71  26  3  100  ......................... 
ITALY  -................  " ............  71  24  5  100 
loUXEMBOURG  '  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  '  I  69  30  1  100 
THE  NETHERLANDS •...........•....•...  65  31  4  100 
PORTUGAL 
I  I  I  I  •  •  '  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  '  I  '  •  78  20  2  100 
UNITED  KINGDOf·1  · , ......•......•......  58  38  4  100 
s E X 
r~EN  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  •  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  64  33  3  100 
WOf4EN 
•  I  I  1  I  I  •  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  71  26  3  100 
A G E 
15-24 years  .....................  59  38  3  100 
25-39 years  1  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  II  I  Ill  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  72  25  3  100 
40-54 years  ....................  73  24  3  100 
55  years  and  over  I  I  e  •  e  e  e  e  e  •• •  e  •  e  65  3i  4  100 
EDUCATIONAL  LEVEL 
L!ow  ...........................  65  31  4  100 
Average  -.............................  67  30  3  100 
High.  ............................  74  24  2  100 
· HOUSEHOLD  1NC0~1E 
Low  ......................  61  34  5  .,  100 
68  29  3 
I  100  ........................  ! 
.......................  72  26  2  100 
High  .......................  73  25  2  100 - 66  -
IMPORTANCE  OF  RECOMMENDATIONS  IN 
REDUCING  THE  RISK  OF  CANCER  BY  COUNTRY 
"DO  NOT  SMOKE" 
Very  Fa i rty  Not 
l;nportant  Important  Important 
OVERALL  EC  75 
01  19 
01  5  %  iO  10 
BELGIUM  ......  73  21  5 
DENMARK 
~ ......  69  25  4 
GERMANY  68  23  7 
GREECE  ........  80  16  3 
SPAIN  ........  77  19  3 
FRANCE  ........  77  18  5 
IRELAND  .......  81  13  5 
IT ALIA  81  16  3  ....... 
LUXEMBOURG  75  16  8 
THE  NETHER~~~Q~  65  23  6 
PORTUGAL  ' ......  83  15  1 
UN! TED  KING DOl~  78  17  4 
"l«DEBATE  YOOR  CXlNStJMPTION  OF  AWJHOT.ro  IJR.m{S" 
Very  Fairly  Not 
Important  Important  Important 
OVERALL  EC  57 
01  33 
01  8 
01  .  .  .  .,  /U  10 
BELGIUI·1  .•..•..  59  31  8 
DENMARK.  .  .....  30  49  16 
GERf·lANY  48  38  12 
GREECE  ••••••..  70  23  5 
SPAIN  ........  70  24  4 
FRANCE  •••• • • · •  71  24  5 
IRELAND .......  49  36  13 
ITALY  .......  63  31  4 
LUXEr-lBOURG- • • • •  62  28  9 
NETHERLAN~·  · • ·  50  37  8 
PORTUGAL  .....  77  19  2 
UNITED  KINGDOM  38  43  16 
No 
Reply 
"'  0 
l 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
l 
No 
Reply 
2 
:/  .. 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
5 
2 
3 
TOTAL 
l 00  ;:; 
100 
100 
100 
TOO 
100 
l 00 
100 
l 00 
100 
. 100 
100 
100 
TOTAL 
100  % 
100 
. 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100  .~:  ... ':-. 
1  00  .  ::~J~::  .. ,.:-:..  ·. ' 
f;~!,~~~i .. 
. -.  ; .. 
'1>'  ' 
- 67  -
IMPORTANCE  OF  RECOMMENDATIONS  IN 
REDUCING  THE  R.ISK  OF  CANCER.  BY  COUNTRY 
"AVOID  EXCESSIVE  EXPOSURE  TO  THE  SUN" 
Very  Fairly  Not 
Important  Important  Important 
OVERALL  .EC  44 
01  39 
01  13  %  .  .  ••  ,, 
BELGIUr-1  .......  47  35  1  5 
DE.Nr.1ARK  ........  39  .50  7 
GERr·1MJY  40  45  13 
GREECE  i  •••••••  60  27  9 
SPAIN  ........  47  33  13 
FRANCE  ........  49  36  1  3 
IRELAND  .......  58  28  11 
ITALY  .........  33  . 43  15 
LUXEt~BOURG .••..  41  ~  43  16 
NETHERLANDS •...  37  41  17 
PORTUGAL·······  71  . 22  I  3 
LI~Jl TED  KINGDOM  45  40  1  3 
Very  Fairly  Not 
Important  Important  Important 
OVERALL  EC  56  "'  31 
Ol  10 
01  ...  ..  10 
BELGIUM  63  26  9  ....... 
DENMARK  59  31  7  -...... 
GERMANY  ....  56  34  9 
GREECE  ........  69  22  6 
SPAIN  ........  61  25  1  0 
FRANCE  ......  52  31  14 
IRELAND ..•.  ~ •••  59  28  1  1 
ITALY  .......  52  31  11 
LUXEMBOURG  ....  60  28  11 
NETHERLANDS ..•.•  61  27  8 
PORTUGAL  73  21  2 
UNITED  KING[)Or~  52  34  11 
' 
No 
Reply  TOTAL 
4  "'  100  "'  ..  ;o 
3  100 
4  100 
2  100 
4  100 
7  100 
2  100 
3  100 
9  100 
100 
5  100 
4  100 
2  100 
No 
Reply  TOTAL 
3 
:I  100  "'  :O  .. 
2  100  ..,  100  ,) 
1  100 
3  100 
4  100 
3  100 
2  100 
6  100 
1  100 
4  100 
4  100 
3  100 - 68  -
IMPORTANCE  OF  RECOMMENDATIONS  IN 
REDUCING  THE  RISK  OF  CANCER  BY  COUNTRY 
"AVOID  BECOMING  OVERWEIGHT" 
Very  Fairly  Not 
·rmportant  Important"  Important 
OVERALL  EC  47 
01  35 
01  14  %  10  /0 
BELG1Uf·1  •  A  •••••  51  35  1  1 
DENMARK  45  35  13 
GERMM!Y  45  40  13 
GREECE  .........  66  23  7 
SPAIN  .........  55  28  ll 
FRANCE  .. .  .  .  .  .. .  ..  39  36  21 
IRELAND  .......  51  32  14 
ITALY  .......  43  37  13 
LUXEMBOURG  45  37  17 
NETHERLANDS. ...•  54  29  12 
PORTUGAL  ......  67  25  3 
UNITED  KINGDOM  45  36  16 
No 
Reply  TOTAL 
4 
Of  100;  /0 
3  100 
7  100 
2  ..  100 
4  100  ,.  100  0 
·1  100  .. 
3  100 
7  100 
1  100 
3  100 
5  100 
3  100 ,:.·.·: 
.. ;'' 
.  :· ·  ....  ~. :.·..,··· 
-69-
IMPLEMENTATION  OF  THE  RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COPE,  BY  COUNTRY 
"DO  NOT  SMOKE" 
Applied  Intends  to 
apply  it 
OVERALL  EC  63 
Ol  17  ..  ..  ...  /0 
BELGIUM  , .....  59  18 
DENMARK  53  12 
GERMANY  62  14 
GREECE  .......  59  23 
SPAIN  ........  59  20 
FRANCE  ........  67  17 
IRELAND  ......  61  19 
ITALY  ........  68  19 
LUXEr-1BOURG  68  18 
NETHERLANDS  ....  52  17 
PORTUGAL  73  15 
UNITED  KINGDOr•1  62  14 
Does  not 
intend  to  No 
apply  it  Reply 
19 
01  Cl 
/0  .o 
21  2 
30  5 
23  1 
17  1 
21 
1  5 
17 
.., 
.) 
12  1 
14 
27  4 
11  1 
22  2 
"KlPERATE  YOOR  <XJNSUMPriON  OF  A!,QKI[.IC PRINKS" 
Does  not 
Applied  · Intends  to  intend  to  No 
· apply  it  apply  it  Reply 
77 
01  13 
01  9 
Cl  "  OVERALL  .EC  · · · 
IJ  .o  /0  .. 
BELGIUM  .......  71  13  13  3 
DENMARK  ......  70  17  10  3 
GERfMtJY  60  27  12  1 
GREECE  ........  77  13  8  2 
SPAIN  ........  79  10  9  2 
FRANCE  ........  87  6  6  1 
IRELAND  .......  70  15  1  1  4 
ITALY  .........  89  7  3.  1 
LUXEMBOURG  87  8  5 
NETHERLANDS  4  •••  78  9  9  4 
PORTUGAL  85  7'  7  1 
LJNI TED  KINGDOt>l  73  1  1  15  l 
i  .... 
TOTAL 
1100  % 
! 100 
! i 00 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
TOTAL 
100  ;~ 
100 
100 
l 00 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 ··: 
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IMPLEMENTATION  OF  THE  RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF  THE  EUROPEAN  CODE,  BY  COUNTRY 
"AVOID  EXCESSIVE  EXPOSURE  TO  THE  SUN" 
Applied  Intends  to 
·-apply ·it 
OVERALL  EC  64  ..  14  "'  -..  .':t  ,. 
BELGIUt-1  ......  60  13 
DENMARK  ~ .....  65  17 
GERf·1ANY  47  31 
GREECE  ........  66  15 
SPAIN  ........  67  10 
FRANCE  .........  76  6 
IRELAND  .......  69  13 
ITALY  .........  66  i3 
LUXEII'BOURG  ....  66  14 
NETHERLANDS •....  53  9 
PORTUGAL  •••....  83  7 
UNITED  KINGDOM  66  10 
Do  not 
intend  to 
apply  ; t 
1  a  01 
.I  "' 
22 
13 
21 
17 
1  9 
17 
1  3 
17 
19 
31 
7 
22 
"FAT  FRESH  F'l<PI'l'S  AND  V1JjRTAHI.Rfj ~Y" 
Do  not 
Applied  ·  Intends  to  intend  to 
· apply  it  apply  it 
OVERALL  Ec_· •••  76 
O'  15  %  7 
Cl 
/;J  "' 
BELGIUM  .. . .  . . .  71  18  8 
DEN~iARK  ......  74  19  4 
GERMANY  63  30  6 
GREECE  .........  80  15  4 
SPAIN  ........  82  10  7 
FRANCE  .......  82  9  8 
IRELAND  .......  77  16  6 
ITALY  -.•••••...  78  14'  6 
- LUXEMBOURG  •••..  83  12  4 
NETHERLANDS .•...  80  9  8 
PORTUGAL  ••.••••  83  10  3 
UNITED  KINGDOM  80  10  8 
No 
Reply  TOTAL 
3  "'  100 
<I 
10  .. 
5  100 
5  100 
1  100 
2  100 
4  100 
1  100 
5  l 00 
4  100 
1  100 
7  100 
3  100 
2  iOO 
No 
Reply  TOTAL 
2 
.,  100  ~  ·" 
3  .  100 
3  100 
1  l 00 
1  100 
1  100 
1  100 
1  100 
2  100 
1  100 
3  100 
4  100 
2  100 ~k: . . 
;:  "i 
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IMPLEMENTATION  OF  THE  RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF  TH~ EUROfEAN  GODE,  BY  CQ~NTRY 
"AVOID  BECOMING  OVERWEIGHT" 
Applied  '·  Intends  to 
apply  it 
OVERALL  EC  67  "'  21 
Ol  ...  /J  ,o 
BELGIUf·1  .......  50  21 
DENf4ARK 
'"  •  I  I  I  I  66  26 
GERMANY  54  37 
GREECE  -........  77  15 
SPAIN  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  67  19 
FRANCE  ........  74  13 
IRELAND  .••.••..  71  21 
ITALY  ..........  71  19 
LUX'tMBOURG  ....  73  17 
;~ETHERLANDS  ••...  69  15 
PORTUGAL  •••..•.  72  12 
UNITED  KHIGDOM  70  19 
Do·  not 
intend  to  No 
apply  it  Reply  TOTAL 
9  0:  3 
:1  '  100  "  ./0  10  :o 
1  3  6  100 
4  4  100 
8  100 
6  2  100 
1  2  2  100 
1  1  2  100 
5  3  100 
7  3  iOO 
1  0  100 
11  ~  100 
12  4  100 
9  2  100 - 72  -
IMPORTANCE  OF  SPECIFIC  RECOMMENDATIONS  FOR 
WOMEN  IN  REDUCING  THE  RISK  OF  CANCER  BY  COUNTRY 
"HAVE  A CERVICAL  SMEAR  REGULARLY" 
Very  Fairly  Not 
Important  Important  Important  -
OVERALL  EC  71 
01  19 
01  3 
01 
lo  "' 
/0 
BELGIUM  .......  64  24  6 
DENMARK  ......  73  18  4 
GERf·1ANY  55  32  6 
GREECE  .......  66  20  2 
SPAIN  .........  63  16  3 
FRANCE  ......  74  '19  3 
IRELAND 
~ .......  76  17  2 
ITALY  ........  78  17  1 
LUXEr4BOURG  .....  77  17  4 
NETHERLANDS •....  70  i9  5 
PORTUGAL •••••..  49  26  2 
UNITED  KINGDOM  90  8  1 
''CH:IOCX  YOOR  BREASTS  RHiUURLY'' 
Very  Fairly  Not 
Important  Important  Important 
OVERALL  EC  71 
01  20 
01  3 
01 
'" 
10  10 
BELGIUM  ......  68  20  7 
DENt-1ARK  ........  72  21  3 
GERMANY  60  28  5 
GREECE  ........  67  20  3 
SPAIN  ...........  64  18  2 
FRANCE  ........  76  18  3 
IRELAND  .......  77  18  2 
l TALY  .........  80  17  1 
LUXEMBOURG  ' ...  80  16  1 
.NETHERLANDS····  68  22  4 
PORTUGAL  53  30  1 
UN"I. TED  KINGDOM  83  14  2 
No 
Reply  TOTAL 
7  ,  100  "  10  "' 
6  100 
5  100 
7  100 
12  100 
18  100 
4  100 
5  100 
•I  100  ..,. 
2  100 
6  100 
23  100 
1  100 
No 
Reply  TOTAL 
6  "  I  100  ~  '" 
5  I 100 
4  I 100 
7  !  100 
10 
I 
100 
i6  100 
3 
I 
100 
3  100 
2  I  100 
3  I  100 
6  i  100 
16  !  100 
1  100 B  f·1en 
"  ~Jomen 
OK  ~1en 
Women 
FRG  f·1en 
Women 
GR  !'-len 
Women 
s  Men 
Women 
F  r~en 
lrJomen 
IRL  Men 
Women 
!  r~en 
Women 
L  ~len 
Women 
NL  f·len 
Women 
p  f<len 
~Jomen 
UK  f.1en 
l.Jomen 
EC12  t.1en 
~omen 
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PERCEPTION  OF  THE  IMPORTANCE  OF  THE 
RECOMMENDATION  AND  ITS  APPLICATION 
BY  COUNTRY  AND  BY  SEX 
11 DO  NOT  SMOKE" 
Very  Very 
Important  App L.i e.d  Importan.t 
and  applied 
( 1 }  ( 2)  (3} 
69  51  42 
78  68  58 
69  53  43 
69  52  40 
66  56  48 
69  67  55 
76  40  32 
85  76  67 
72  49  39 
81  67  59 
73  59  50 
80  74  63 
82  60 
t:;'"  -::l 
81  63  57 
81  63  58 
82  .72  63 
77  66  55 
72  70  56 
64  47  40 
66  57  44 
80  59  51 
85  85  74 
77  58  51 
78  65  58 
74  56  48 
77  69  59 
The  total  of  columns  3  and  4  = column  1 
The.  t.otal. of· col-umns  3  and  5  .=  i:olum·n  2· 
Very  Important  AC)!'l l i ed 
~but  not  but  not 
applied 
(4) 
very 
( 5) 
impor'tant 
27  9 
20  10 
26  10 
29  i 2 
18  8 
14  i2 
44  8 
18  9 
33  10 
22  8 
23  9 
17  ll 
27  5 
24  6 
23  5 
1  9  9 
22  1 i 
16  14 
24  7 
22  13 
29  8 
l 1  ll 
26  7 
20  7 
26  8 
18  10 .  ' 
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PERCEPTION  OF  THE  IMPORTANCE  OF  THE 
RECOMMENDATION  AND  ITS  APPLICATION 
BY  COUNTRY  AND  BY  SEX 
"MODERATE  YOUR  CONSUMPTION  OF  ALCOHOL! C DRINKS" 
Very 
Very 
Very  important 
Applied  importaht  but  nrt  important  Cl1d  applied  app  1ed 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
8  r-1en  50  62  33  1 2 
Women  68  80  59  9 
OK  Men  27  65  22  5 
Women  34  76  27  7 
FRG  Men  40  48  27  1 3 
Women  55  71  d,... 
,:)  10 
GR  r·.,en  63  62  a,...  ,J  18 
Women  77  92  74  3 
s  Men  65  70  49  16 
Women  74  87  67  7 
~  t-1en  65  82 
~0  7  '  .-v 
~Jomen  77  92  72  5 
IRL  Men  46  66  35  l l 
~1om  en  51  74  40  1 l 
I  Men  59  84  52  7 
\-Jomen  66  94  64  2 
L  Men  61  81  53  8 
Women  64  93  62  2 
NL  Men  46  72  37  9 
vi omen  55  83  50  5 
p  ·Men  72  73  56  1  6 
Women  82  95  79  3 
UK  Men  34  66  26  8 
Women·  42  80  37  5 
EC12  Men  51  69  41  l 0 
Women  62  84  56  6 
The  total  of  columns  3  and  4  = column  1 
·rhe ·total  of  c'Olumns  3  and  s· = column  2 
~ 
•i  . '·  ..: ... 
Applied 
but  not 
very 
important 
{5) 
24 
:r  _I 
43 
49 
21 
25 
17 
i8 
21 
20 
24 
2'~  .. 
31  .,., 
..J-. 
32 
30 
28 
31 
35 
39 
17 
l  ,.. 
10 
40 
~3 
23 
28 " 
B 
DK 
FRG 
GR 
s 
F 
IRL 
T 
L 
L 
NL 
p 
UK 
EC12 
The 
The 
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PERCEPTION  OF  THE  IMPORTANCE  OF  THE 
RECOMMENDATION  AND  ITS  APPLICATION 
BY  COUNTRY  AND  BY  SEX 
"AVOID  EXCESSIVE  EXPOSURE  TO  THE  SUN" 
Very 
Very  Applied  im;:>ortant 
Important  and  applied 
{  1 )  ( 2)  (3) 
f·1en  41  55  30 
~lomen  52  65  42 
Men  34  66  26 
Women  44  65  34 
Men  35  40  22 
Women  44  53  31 
f·1en  53  61  39 
I.Jomen  66  72  53 
Men  43  61  32 
~·Jomen  49  71  39 
Men  40  71  35 
Women  58  80  51 
~1en  51  68  41 
Women  64  68  51 
Men  30  63  26 
Women  36  68  29 
Men  42  62  35 
Women  41  72  37 
Men  30  48  22 
Women  43  59  33 
Men  66  77  57 
Women  76  87  68 
Men  38  60  30 
Women  51  71  41 
r1en  38  59  29 
Women  49  68  39 
total  of  columns  3  and  4  = column  1 
total .of  cctlumns  3  and  5 = column  2 
Very  Applied  but 
important  not  very 
but  not  irn:;ortant 
appli¥4)  ( 5) 
1 1  25 
10  23 
8  40 
10  31 
1  3  18 
13  22 
. 4  I  .  22 
1  3  19 
1 1  29 
10  32 
5  36 
7  29 
1  0  ?'  _, 
13  17 
5  38 
7  39 
7  27 
4  35 
8  25 
1  0  16 
9  20 
8  19 
8  30 
10  30 
9  30 
10  29 - 76  -
PERCEPTION  OF  THE  IMPORTANCE  OF  THE 
RECOMMENDATION  AND  ITS  APPLICATION 
BY  COUNTRY  AND  BY  SEX 
"FREQUENTLY  EAT  FRESH  FRUITS  AND  VEGETABLES" 
Very  Very 
Very  Applied  Important.  Important 
Import-ant  and  appLied  but  not . 
{1)  ( 2)  (3)  appl i ecj(4) 
B  Men  55  63  d2  13 
Women  72  80  61  i 1 
DK  r1en  56  68  44  1 2 
Women  62  so  53  9 
FRG  Men  52  55  39  1  3 
Women  61  70  50  1 1 
GR  r~en.  55  74  51  14 
lo.lomen  74  86  66  8 
r'len  55  77  46  a  s 
J 
Women  67  38  60  7 
j"  Men  46  81  43  3 
Women  58  84  52 
,. 
0 
IRL  Men  55  73  46  9 
Women  63  79  56  7 
Men  49  74  48  7 
Women.  55  82  50  5 
L  r.,en 
c; ,.. 
wO  77  49  7 
Women  67  89  63  4 
NL  Men  60  76  52  8 
Women  62  84  56  6 
p  Men  70  77  57  1  3 
Women  76  87  68  8 
UK  f·1en  47  77  41  6 
Women  56  83  50  6 
EC12  t"1en  51  72  43  8 
Women  60  81  53  7 
The  total of  columns 3  and  4 = column  ·1 
Th.e.-~tcila  L of columns  .. 3  and  5 -=  column; 2 
,·J  ..  --~ ~  ', 
Applied  f:>ut 
not  very 
important 
(5) 
21 
19 
14 
27 
16 
20 
23 
20 
31 
28 
38 
32 
27 
13 
32 
32 
28 
25 
24 
28 
20 
19 
36 
33 
29 
28 " 
0  r-1en  .., 
Women 
0!<  f4en 
Women 
FRG  fllen 
Women 
GR  Men 
Women 
s  ~1en 
Women 
'  t4en 
vJomen 
IRL  f•1en 
Women 
~1en 
Women 
L  t4en 
Women 
NL  ~len 
Women 
p  ~1en 
Women 
UK  Men 
Women 
EC12  r1en 
Women 
The  total  of 
The  total  at 
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PERCEPTION  OF  THE  IMPORTANCE  OF  THE 
RECOMMENDATION  AND  ITS  APPLICATION 
BY  COUNTRY  AND  BY  SEX 
"AVOID  BECOMING  OVERWEIGHT" 
Very 
1/ery  Applied  Important . 
Important  and 
(1)  ( 2) 
ar;:>plied 
(3) 
44  54  31 
57  66  45 
43  66  32 
48  67  37 
40  51  28 
49  56  35 
53  75  51 
69  80  57 
48  64  36 
60  69  44 
3.7  72  32 
42  76  37 
48  69  39 
53  72  41 
42  69  31 
45  73  36 
44  69  39 
47  78  41 
50  64  38 
57  74  48 
63  68  49 
71  75  58 
45  69  37 
45  70  33 
44 
,..t:;  o_,  33 
50  69  39 
columns  3  and  4  = column  1 
columns  3  and  5  = column  2 
·very  Applied 
important  but  not 
but  not  very 
applied  important 
(4)  ( 5) 
1 3  23 
12  21 
1 1  34 
1 1  30 
1  2  23 
14  21 
1  2  24 
12  23 
1  2  48 
16  25 
5  40 
5  39 
9  30 
12  31 
1 1  38 
9  37 
5  30 
6  37 
l 2  26 
9  26 
1  4  19 
1  3  17 
8  32 
12  37 
l 1  32 
l l  30 - 78  -
B1 
EOOCATIONAL  LEVEL 
Bearing in mini the great diversity of the eiuca.tion a.n1 university systems 
in the twelve COmmunity  countries,  and the fact that the eiuca.tion systems 
for older persons were different from  presentday eiuca.tion systems, 
information alxmt the respon:lents'  e:iuoa.tiona.l level in the course of the 
survey was  oollecte:i in the following way. 
Question:  At what age did you finish your full-time eiucation? 
The surveys are cl.assifie:i into three e:iuca.tiona.l levels (a.ocording to the 
length of studies) : 
I.Dw: 
Average: 
High: 
Question: 
£1.nisllfrl a.t  15 years or before 
fi.n1.shfrl a.t  16,  17,  18 or 19 years 
£1.nisllfrl a. t  20 years or more 
42 
38 
20 
10Jl, 
we wish to a.na.lyse the results of this survey aocording to 
the 1ncame level of the responient.  Here is a  scaJ..e  of 
income:  we  would l1lte to k:now'  in which category your 
household falls.  tak1.ng aocount of wages,  pensions,  income 
or other resources of persons li  v1.ng in the household? 
EaCh  country uses a.  soa.le of 8  to 12 categories reflecting na.tionaJ. 
st.an:ia.rds  (in pa.rticula.r monthly or a.nnuaJ.  income). 
During the a.na.lysis,  we  studiei the distribution of replies in each country 
(it is a.  log~norma.l distribution) am esta.bl 1 shai four qua.rt.Ues.  At 
European level,  the upper qua.rtiles in ea.ch country are considere.1 
together.  the lower quartiles. eto.  Lastly the respon:lents are cJ ass1 fie:i 
in four group9  plus the group  of persons who did not wish to reply. 
Lower quartile  R-
R-
R+ 
Upper quartile  R++ -?9-
B2 
J:NilKX  OF  a::GNl'l'IVB lOm..IZATICN 00 LBAilERSBIP 
In a.na.lysing the results of surveys of representative samples of the public 
as a.  whole, it is useful among  this group t6 identifY .1n:iivid:ua.l.s  who  ha.ve 
oerta.in characteristics that constitute what is generally rega.rdei as 
leadership qua.l1  ties: interest in certain. problems,  degree of activi.  ti  y in 
the life of the group etc. 
The simplest methcxi is to identify these in:lividuals during the survey by 
means  of questions to this effect. 
1m a.na.lysis of the results collecte:l during Euroba.rometer surveys shows 
that it has been statistica.lly significant to construct a.n  1n:iex according 
to the replies given by everyone intervi.ewei to two  questions:  one 
rela.t.ing to the propensity to discuss poll  tics among  friems am  twO,  the 
propensity to convinoe others of a  vi.ew  of which one is firmly conv1noe:i 
oneself.  To  avoid arry confuSion w1 th the notion of ins1  tutionaJ. leader 
often usei in other research,  we will sa.y  that this is a  cognitive 
mobillzation 1n:iex. 
The 1n:iex was  so constructe:l that it contains four degrees,  the highest 
degree corresponllng to those henceforth ca.llei opinion leaders,  about  1~ 
of the European population while the lowest degree corresporx:ls to 
non-leaders (about 22%).  The  two  intermaiia.te degrees correspom to 
in:lividuals who  are slightly more  or slightly less 1ncl1ned to be leaders 
than the average public. 
The  following table shows how  the cogn1 tive mobillzation 1n:iex was 
constructei. 
Discuss poll  tics 
- often 
- from  time to 
time 
-never 
- no  reply 
From time 
Often  to t1Jne  Ra.rely  ~  No  re,ply 
++  +- +  +  + 
+  + 
In the European population (twelve countries) questionai during the survey 
the groups had the following .percentages: 
Leaders 
Non-leaders 
++  11% 
+33 
- 35 
-_2l 
100 BELGIQUE/BELGIE 
DANHARK 
DEUTSCHLAND 
ELLAS 
-~  ESP AliA 
FRANCE 
IRELAND 
IT ALIA 
LUXEMBOURG 
NETHERLAWD 
PORTUGAL 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
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INSTITUTS  CHARGES  DU  SONDAGE  ET  SPECIALISTES  RESPONSABLES 
INSTITUTES  ~HICH CARRIED  OUT  THE  SURVEY  AND  EXPERTS  IN  CHARGE 
DIMARSO  N.V.  Luc  SCHULPEN 
78  Boulevard  Lambermont 
B-1030  BRUXELLES 
GALLUP  MARKEDSANALYSE  A.S.  Rolf  RANDRUP 
Gammel  Vartovvej  6, 
DK-2900  HELLERUP,  COPENHAGEN 
EMNID-INSTITUT  GmbH  'Walter  TACKE 
Bodelschwinghstrasse  23·25a  Klaus-Peter  SCHOEPPNER 
D-4800  BIELEFELD  1  Franz  KILZER 
!CAP  HELLAS  S.A.  Anthony  LYKIARDOPOULOS 
64  Queen  Sophia  Avenue  Ti lemachos  DIB 
GR-115  28  ATHENS 
INTERGALLUP  Jaime MIQUEL  ADRADA 
p•  de  la Castellana,  72-1·  Luis  PAHBLANCO 
E-28046  MADRID 
INSTITUT  DE  SONDAGES  LAVIALLE  Albert  LAVIALLE 
6·8 Rue  du 4  Septenbre  Florence  SIOUFFI 
F-92130  ISSY-LES-MOULINEAUX 
IRISH  MARKETING  SURVEYS  Ltd  Charles  COYLE 
20-21  Upper  Penbroke. Street  Mary  BOYCE 
IRL-DUBLIN  2 
I. 
ISTITUTO  PER  LE  RICERCHE  STATISTICHE  E  Ennio  SALAMON 
L'ANALISI  DELL'OPINIONE  PUBBLICA  (DOXA)  Alfonso  del  RE 
Via  Panizza 7 
1-20144  MILANO 
INSTITUT  LUXEMBOURGEOIS  DE  RECHERCHES  Louis  MEVIS 
SOCIALES  (ILRES)  Charles  HARGUE 
6,  rue  du Harche-aux·Herbes 
G0-1728  LUXEMBOURG 
NEDERLAND$  INSTITUUT  VOOR  DE  PUBLIEKE  Arnold  'WEIJTLANDT 
OPIN!E  (NIPO)  B.V.  Hartin  JONKER 
~esterdokhuis, Barentzplein 7 
NL-1013  NJ  AMSTERDAM 
NORMA  - Sociedade de  Estudos  para o  Henrique  SANTA  CLARA 
Desenvolvimento  de Empresas,  S.A.R.L.  GOMES 
Rua  Marques  de Fronteira,  76  Mario  BACALHAU 
P·1000  LISBOA 
SOCIAL  SURVEYS  (GALLUP  POLL)  Norman  'WEBB 
202  Finch ley Road  Robert  'WYBRO'W 
UK- LONOON  NW3  68L 
Coordination  internationale/lnternational  coordination 
Kelbne  RIFF~ULT - Jean-Francois  TCHERNIA 
FAITS  ET  OPINIONS 
T~l.  322.215.19.30 
Telex  046.64577 
Telefax  322.218.00.99 
ret.  451.29.sa.oo 
Telefax  451.18.24.66 
Tel.  49.521.260.010 
Telex  041 .932833 
Telefax  49.521.260.01.55 
Tel.  301.722.56.51 
Telex  0601.215736 
Telefax  301.722.02.55 
TH. 341.563.00.85/563.75.83 
Telefax  341.563.22.26 
ret.  331.45.54.97.11 
Telex  205165 
Telefax  331.45.54.74.47 
Tel.  353.176.11.96 
Telefax  353:176.08.77 
Tel.  392.48.19.33.20 
Telex  321.101 
Telefax  392.48.19.32.86 
Tel.  352.47.50.21 
Telefax  352.46.26.20 
Tel.  31.20.24.88.44 
Telex  044.14614 
Telefax 31.20.26.43.75 
Tel.  351.1.76.76.04 
Telex  0404.62550 
Telefax  351.1. m.94B 
Tel.  441.794.04.61 
TIHex  051.261712 
Telefax  441.431.02. 52 
25,  rue  Cambon,  F-75001  PARIS 
Tel.  331.42.96.41.65- T~lex 214789- Telefax 331.42.60.40.53 
.  ;· ..... ~ ..... 
.  ~~~~~~;zii~s&-~i~;f;~~~w~}~~~>:·~~:~::,-~·  .. ,  ·~ . 
'  .. 
... :;~·i.i~i1?::~~~jj~~J;;;::~:,~;;~:r.;.0t~JL,>~.:::~;:,: ::;: 
-· Toutes  les dcnnees  nla::·,es  :;ux  ~~ro-aaro1etr~s 
ion:  ~~~~sies  aux  ~selgian  ~r:hives  for  :he  So-
cial  Sciences",  (1,  place  ~ontequieu,  B-1348 
Louvain-la-Neuve).  Elles  sont  tenuts  ~  la  dispo-
sition  des  organismes  membre~  du  European  Con-
sortium  for  Political  Research  (Essex),  du  In-· 
ter-University  Consortium  for  Political  and  So-
cial  Research  (Michigan)  et  des  chercheurs  jus-
tifiant  d'un  interet  de  recherche. 
Pour  tous  renseignements  sur  les  ~tudes  d'opi-
nion  publique  faites  a !'initiative de  la  Com-
mission  des  Communautes  europeennes,  ecrire a 
Karlheinz  REIF,  "Sondages,  recherches,  analyses, 
200,  rue  de  la  Loi,  B-104g  Bruxelles. 
(*)  Les  douze  instituts  charges  de  ces  sondages 
sont  representes  par  la  societe  THE  EURO-
PEAN  OMNIBUS  SURVEYS  s.c.,  dont  le  comite 
de  direction  comprend  :  Jan  Stapel  (NIPO, 
Amsterdam),  Norman  Webb  (GALLUP  INTERNATIO-
~AL,  Londres),  Helene  Riffault  et  Jean-
Fran;ois  Tchernia  (FAITS  &  OPI~IONS,  Paris) 
et  ~icole  Jamar  (THE  EUROPEAN  OMNIBUS  SUR-
VEYS,  aruxelles). 
(**)  Le  son cage  en  Northern  Ireland  est  fait  en 
collaboration  par  Irish  ~arketing Surveys 
et  Social  Surveys  (Gallup  Poll). 
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Ali  ~uro-8aro1eter data  are  ;torec  at  :~e :e:-
3ian  Archives  for  the  Social  Sciences  (1,  ':ac~ 
Hontesquieu,  B-1348  Louvain-La-Neuve).  They  are 
at  the  disposal  of  all  inst~tutes  members  of 
the  European  Consortiu•  for  Political  Research 
(Essex),  of  the  Inter-Univlrsity  Consortiu~ for 
Political  and  Social  Research  (Michigan)  and 
all  those  interested  in  social  science  re-
search. 
For  all  information  regarding  op1n1on  surveys 
~arried out  for  the  Co1mission  of  the  European 
Communities,  please  write  to  Karlheinz  REIF, 
"Surveys,  Researches,  Analyses",  200  rue  de  la 
Loi,  B-1049  Brussels. 
The  twelve  institutes  which  carried  out  tnese 
surveys  are  represented  by  THE  EUROPEAN  OMNIBUS 
SURVEYS  s.c.,  of  which  the  board  members  are  : 
Jan  Stapel  (~IPO,  Amsterda1),  Nor~an  ~ebb  (GAL-
LUP  INTERNATIONAL,  London),  Helene  Riffault  and 
Jean-Fran~ois  Tchernia  (FAITS  ET  OPINIONS,  Pa-
ris)  and  Nicole  Jamar  (THE  EUROPEA~  O~NI3US 
SURVEYS,  Brussels). 
ihe  ~lorthern  Ireland  survey  is  conducted  join:-
ly  oy  Irish  ~arketing Surveys  and  Social  Sur-
veys  (Galluo  Poi l): 
ECHAHTILLOHNAGE/SAMPLING 
L'objectif  de  la  methode  d'echantillonnage  est 
de  couvrir  de  fa~on  representative  la  totalite 
de  la  pooulation  agee  de  15  ans  et  plus,  des 
douze  pays  de  la  Communaute  ilargie.· L'ichantil-
lonnage  de  chaque  pays  est  constitue a deux  ni-
veaux  : 
1°)  Regions  et  localites  d1enquete 
L' enquete 
des  douze 
ci-jointe) 
a  lieu  sur  !'ensemble  du  territoire 
pays,  soit  139  regions.  (Voir  liste 
Chaque  pays  a  constitue  aleatoirement  un  echan-
tillon-maitre  de  localites  d'enquete,  de  telle 
sorte  que  toutes  les  categories  d'habitat  scient 
representees  proportionnellement a leurs  popula-
tions  respectives. 
Au  total,  les  interviews  ont  lieu  dans  environ 
1.350  points  d 1enquete. 
The  sample  bas  been  designed  to  be  ~eoresen:a­
tive  of  the  total  population  aged  15  years  anj 
over  of  the  twelve  countries  of  the  enlargec 
Community.  in  each  country  a  two  stage  sa~cling 
111ethod  is  used  : 
1°)  Geographical  distribution 
The  survey  covers  the 
twelve  countries  i.e. 
ched  list) 
whole  territory  of  t1e 
138  regions.  (See  at:a-
In  each  country  a  ramciom  selection  of  samoling 
points  is  made  in  such  a  way  that  all  types  or 
area  (urban,  rural,  etc •• )  are  reoresentec  in 
proportion  to  their  populations. 
The  interviews  are  distributed  in  more  or  iess 
1.350  sampling  points. 
,.i; 
;".  .,  ' 
•'  ':-:  ·.,  ··.  ~· ,·  \ 
:: ·  ~  .:_,:ii;~~J~~~~2,~l:.f:~  -~~·.:·;~~ :  ... t:  .......  ~.~~;~~.L ~~~  :~oix  ~es  Jersonnes  i~terrogf~3 
Les  pe~sonnes  ;nterrogees  son:  :3ujours  dirfe-
rentes  ~'un~  enqu~te  ~  l 1autre.  L'ichantillon-
maitre  aleatoire  evoque  ci-dessus  indique  le· 
nombre  de  personnes  a interroger  a chaque  point 
d'enqu~te.  Au  stade  suivant,  les  personnes  a in-
terroger  sont  designees  : 
soit  par  un  tirage  au  sort  sur  liste  dans  les 
pays  ou  on  peut  avoir  acces  a des  listes  ex-
haustives  d1individus  ou  de  foyers  :  Danemark, 
Luxembourg,  Pays-Bas.  ; 
soit  par  echantillonnage  stratifie  sur  la  base 
des  statistiques  de  recensemen:,  l 1echantil-
lon  etant  construit a partir  des  criteres  de 
sexe,  age  et  profession  :  Beigique,  France, 
Italie,  Royaume-Uni,  Irlande 
soit  par  une  methode  combinant  les  deux  prece-
dentes  (cheminement  systematique)  :  Allemagne, 
Grece,  Espagne,  Portugal. 
Population  (I) 
.~illiers  ., 
%  .. 
/Thou- rr :-:1  CE /EC  ..... ,  ....... 
sancs  LJ  12 
3  7.924 
1  •. 
.... :J'+  3.! 2 
:JK  4.133  ! . =o  1. 52 
J  51.465  23.1)2  2G.26 
G?.  7. 715  .;.:.4  3.04 
42.i!5i 
1!"\  ...... 
L  ~. 'J I  15.37 
[~L  2.4S:  !.  l j  .97 
44.433  2J.39 
1  ~  1  Q  ,, ..... 
3C8  .,  .12  .. -
:IL  11.400  :.d  4.~9 
lJK  45.207  z:.7:  1  7. 79 
CE /EC  10  217.889  IOO.JO  35. 77 
E  28.854  11.36 
~  7.314  2.88 
CE/EC  12  254.057  100.00 
Il  est  rappele  que  les  resultacs  obtenus  ~ar 
sondage  sont  des  estimations·  con:  le  degre  de 
cer:itude  et  de  precision  depend,  toutes  chases 
egales  ci'ailleurs,  du  nomore  des  indivirius  cons-
:ituant  l'echantillon.  Avec  des  echantillons  de 
l 1ordre  de  1.000,  on  admet  generalement  qu'une 
difference  inferieure  a cinq  pour  cent  entre 
deux  pourcentages  est  au-dessous  au  niveau  ac-
ceptable  de  confiance. 
Tl)  15  ans  et  plus.  I  15  years  and  over. 
:z)  Nombre  d1interviews.  I  Number  of  in~erviews. 
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. 2°)  Choice  of  respondents 
For  each  survey  different  indi~ic~~is  are  ~~­
terviewed  in  the  master  sample  Jt  ;amo::"g 
poi~t  described  above.  ~i:hin  these  sa~cli~g 
points  the  individuals  to  be  inter~iewe~ are 
chosen 
either  at  random  From  the  populat:on  or  e~e~-
toral  lists  in  those 
to  suitable  lists  of 
holds  1s  possible 
~letherlanris 
countries  where  ac:e~s 
individuals  or  hc~se­
Denmark,  Luxembourg, 
- or  ~y  quota  sampling.  In  :hese  cases  t~e  =~=­
tas  are  established  by  sex,  age  anc  Jc:~~a-
tion  on  the  basis  of  census 
tem  is  used  in  . Belgium, 
United-Kingdom,  !reiand  ; 
~a:a  :  :~is  sys-
- or  by  a  method  combining  tne  ~~c  :rece:ent 
ones  (''random  route 11 ;  :  Ger::an/,  Gree~e, 
Spain,  Portugal. 
fchantillons/ 
Samples  ( 2) 
(Ee~ro-8arometre  n~  30) 
1.:)21. 
1.006 
1.\lSl 
1.000 
!.  00 i 
1. 0! 2 
:.053 
1~  •.  .... lt>  ... 
! . OC6 
:.  324 
?.722 
!. 013 
1.000 
ii.795 
:  ~I  .. ,  =·51!  I 
'•  .  ~·  a~  ' . -. 
3!/10  a~  1,n  i /lS2: 
' 
...  , ..... 
I/ L '.)  3U  ~ ;r l i  ·::: 
i 
; :'!0  au  Gi / ~ 1 'l  ~--
22/ tO  JU  i :I~ 1: !•"' 
i 3/l  0  ~'..;  l ; f ~ I  i  . --
26  :' ··~·"'  ·"  co..:  I :;  l l  .. -
-.~ 
~ ., 
~w  Zl/~ l 
~ .,;',•  . --
22/!G  a:..:  Oc (I i ;  . -~ 
2C! 10  a.;  i 51 I i  '  :::~: 
!7/lC  au  JL.':!/!9~~ 
19/10  a~  :-:::/l;~e 
17/10  au  ~::li!!~~S 
Reaaers  are  reminded  :hat  samole  s~rvey  res".:s 
are  es~i~ations,  the  degree  oi  cer:~in:y  ~n: 
precision  of  which,  everything  ~eing  ~eot  e~~~; 
rests  uoon  the  number  of  :ases.  ~it~  sa~oles  Jf 
about  1.000,  it  is  generally  ad~:::e~  t~a:  ! 
percentage  difference  or  less  t~~n  ~:1e  :e~ 
cent  1s  ~elow  the  acceotabie  ~eve;  Jf  :onf:-
dence. • 
.  . 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
131.  AYez-vous  ~ecemment  lu  ou  entendu  quelque  chose  au  sujet 
d'un  prog~amme europAen  de  lutte  cont~e  le  cancer  ? 
I. Oui 
z.  Non 
0.  ?  TREND  EURO  29  ~  Q.  171 
13Z.  Quoi  qu'il  en  soit,  estimez-vous  que  Ia  Conmunaute 
europeenne  a  raison  de  s'occupe~ de  Ia  prevention  du  cance~ 
dans  les  pays  memb~es,  ou  estimez-vous  que  c"est  plut6t 
l'aff~ire de  chaque  pays  memb~e de  s'en  occuper? 
I.  La  Cnmmunaute  a  raison  cte  s 'P.n  occupe~ 
2.  C'est  l'affai~~  dn  chaque  pays  meonb~e 
3.  Aut~e  ~P.ponse  (Spontanel 
fl. 
133.  Avez-vous  dej~  pense  que  vous  aviez  peut-et~e un  cancer  ou 
q•J'!  VlliJS  risquiez  d'avoir  un  jour  un  cancer  ? 
1.  Ou1 
z.  Non 
0.  ? 
134.  Avez-vous  entendu  parler  d'un  "Code  europeen  centre  le 
cancer" 
I. Oui 
2.  Non 
0.  ? 
135.  Voici  le  "Code  europeen  contre  le  cancer",  c'est-a-dire dix 
regles  elementaires  sur  Ia  prevention  possible  du  cancer, 
qui  ont ete  elaborees  par  le  Comite  europeen  des  experts 
cancerologues.  Ce  Comlte  d'experts  comprend  des  cancerolo-
gu~s  de  tous  les  pays  membres  de  Ia  Communaute,  y  compris 
(notr~  pays).  (HOHTRER  LE  CODE). 
V~>us  souvenez-v~>us malntenant  avoir  lu  ou  entendu  quelque 
chi)SP.  a11  sujet  de  ce  Code  europeen  centre  le  cancer  ? 
I. !lui 
Z.  Non 
3.  lltsite a repondre 
0. 
136/  Et  ce  document.  (HOHTRER  LE  CODE)  l'avez-vous  vu  par 
138.  exemple  ... 
136  137  138 
Oui  Non  7 
a Ia  telhision ·················· 
I  I  1 
chez  un  pharmacien  ···············  z  z  z 
chez  un  medecin  ·················· 
J  J  J 
dans  un  journal  DU  un  magazine  ...  4  4  4 
ai I leurs .........................  5  5  5 
? ................................  0  0  0 
.·.·.·  .  :: ·:;;.  ~.:.:...  .  .. 
., ..  ,  .. 
''' 
lJl~  ''"VI!  yoo· recently  tl!ltd  or  h~ard rll1ythi.ng  4bouc  ot  Evto.o~dn 
pcoqcamme  tor  the  tighe  ~•inst C4nc~r  7 
l.  Ya.• 
2.  No. 
0.  7  TREND  EURO  29  - Q.  171 
1J'1o  Nhllfther  you  he!~~  oc  not:.  do "vou  think  thctt  th~ !urop-!an 
Community  i5  right:  r.o  conc~rn .itself with  a1e  pte'-'enc.:o!1  cf 
c,..n~~  in  111ember  r.-ountric.'f- or  do  you  chink  efl"c  .:.  t  .:.s  t.!t!1er 
morf!!  the  business  of each  member  country  eo  daaJ  w! =.-"'  : 
l.  Th,..  !uro;rm  Cmrn•Jnir;'.!  in  rjt;l'lt  tn  t:cncern  itself '"'"lt."'  :.t 
2.  !~  tr.  ch~  hu!tin~ss of  "":,1Ch  -:-otmCr!! 
:.  r.r-h,.r  rt'plie!C  (Spontanfi'!OUsl 
"·  -
131 .  .'f.tt·~  ~;t:~rJ  ~vco!'  ~h,uqht  t:hitt  ':JOU  .'fught  be  .sut!arl:u;  frcr-: 
::-1n-:-~  .,r  Chdt  'lt'IU  mJc;he  be  ae  ri5k  in  che  fuc.ure  :o  ';'!!C 
':'·lncer 
!.  r._,,-; 
2.  ::.; 
n. 
lJ.f.  IIIH'c  !-'OU  hettrd  .tnyth.in9'  c!bout  J  ..  Et::-opt!an  Code  ..l9'dJMSC 
C.tncer• 
I.  l'e.s 
2.  ,·;o 
0 . .. 
13S~  Here  is  the  •!urop~r!n  Code  ~qa1nse  C~ncer  ..  (SBOII  CAAD  WITB 
CODffl,  coruristJng of  tl!n  elem~rnr::ctrv  rule~ for  :Ju~  poss~!'J~e 
fft!'\'~t'IC'Jon  of c.tnr.cr.  whJch  .'141'1?  !)~en  dev~.!oped  !Jy  oJ  Eu:-o;:c~n 
C~o."'l7mJ tee~ of ·-:.Jnc-c-r  ..  !rp~,·~  t:.  T  •  .,.:.o;  <!."'!"p,•re  conn u: ::ee  '"c~ uneos 
c.•nc!"r  .~_r.o,.-l .. 1!Jsts  tr:r:m  .!!!  ~::tt:~:  countr!I!S  of  :..~P.  Cc:=t-
::!f:n:·ru,  inc!urlinq  lycur  ~~unr~ylo 
''"""''•  dr  ~tor·,  r,..'",.'"~"'r  h·1VZn9  rf'o.Jd  t:"r  he11rd  41'11JChJnc:  .abcuo:: 
.. ,  t ~ F:.,,,,,... .. n  CndP.  A9..1in."t  C'Ant":"et'  ? 
l.  I'<"• 
2.  !lc 
J.  Ha~it.tt~~ in  replyinq 
0.  ; 
!361 Thj s  dncum  ..  nt,  (511011  TR'It  CARD  IIITB  COOitJ  havtt  you  settn 
l31.  ir.  !or  ~•ample 
lJ6  137  lJB 
""  tel  t!'lti s.i.on  .••.....•.  0  o  ••••• 0  •• 
in  the· chemists  . o  ~  0  ••••••  0  0  •• 0  0  •  0 
in~ doctor's  sur9ery ••.......  0  •• 
in  J  news~aper or  maqa7Jn~ .....•. 
els~.,here ...•. o.  0  •••••••••  0  •••• 0. 
? ..............................  .. 
res  Ito 
4 
s 
0 
... 
4 
s 
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139.  ~sti~r-vcv~ QU!  le  Code  vo~ apprend  vraiment  quelqu~ cno$e 
~J aue  :~tr:  celz.  vous  le  saviez  d~jd 
I.  Apprrn~  ou~louP  cno~~ 
2.  Sa val t  d~.u 
3.  Autre  rtponsr  (Spantane) 
o.  ? 
.140.  Prnsez-vous  que  Ia  diffusion de  ce  Code  dans  le grand  public 
s~ra tres efficace,  moyennement  efficace  ou  ne  servlra  d 
rien  pour  aider  les  gens  d  essayer  d'eviter  le  cancer  ? 
I.  Tres  efftcace 
2.  Hoyenn~nt efficace 
J.  Ne  servtra  ~  rien 
0.  ? 
141/  Pouvez-vous  me  dire,  pour  chacune  des  recommendations  que  je 
145.  vats  vous  citer,  si  elle vous  paralt  tr~s  lmportante.  assez 
lmportante  ou  pas  importante  pour  dlminuer  les·  risques  de 
cancer  ? 
Tr!s  Assez  Pas 
l~rtante i•portante  t~rtante 7 
141.  He  fu~z pas 
142.  Hoderez  votr!  consommation  de 
botssons  alcool isees  ..•••••. 
143.  Evttez  1es  e•posltions  exces-
sives  au  sol ell  ••..•••••.•.• 
144.  Consnmmez  frequemment  des 
fruits  et  des  legumes  frais 
145.  Evitez  1 'exces  de  poids  •..•• 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
146/ Et  vous  personne11ement,  pour  chacune  de  ces  recommendations 
150.  dirie~·vous aue  vous  l'appliquez  deja.  que  vous  avez  !'in-
tention  d'essayer  de  I 'eppllquer  ou  que  vous  n'avez  pas 
!'intention d'essayer  de  l'appliquer? 
146.  H!  fUII!eZ  pas  ........  . 
147.  Hndere1  votre  c~nsom­
mation  de  boissons  al-
ccmlis~l'S  ...•••••.... 
· 148.  Evitez  les  expositions 
~»cessives au  sole11  . 
149.  Consommez  frtquemment 
des  rrults  et  des  11· 
gumes  fra1 s  .........  . 
K' a  pas 
Applique  A  !'intention l'intentton 
d!jA  d'appliquer  d'appliquer 
2  J 
2  3 
2  3 
150.  Ev1tez  l'excts  de  po1ds 
z 
z 
3 
J 
QUESTIONS  151/152  ET  153/154  POUR  LES  FEHKES  SEULEHEHT 
? 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
151/  Yoici  maintenant  deux  recommandations  pour  les  femmes.  Pour 
152.  chacune  d'elles,  dites-mol  sl  elle vous  paralt  trh  impor-
tante,  essez  importante  ou  pes  lmportante  pour  dlminuer  les 
risques  de  cancer  ? 
Tres  llssez  Pas 
t~rtante i•portante iaportante 
151.  F  aites  prat  iquer  rtgul H!re-
ll'!nt  un  frottis  vaqinal  ..... 
152.  Surveillez  v~s  set ns  rtqul16-
re-.nt ....................  .. 
2  3 
2  3 
0 
0 
153/  Et  v~us  personnellement,  pour  chacune  de  ces  recommandations 
154.  le  faites·vous  rtqulierement,  de  temps  en  temps  ou  pas  ? 
Regultt· 
re~~ent 
153.  Faltes  pratiquer  rtguli~rement 
un  frottis  vaginal  .......  .. 
154.  Survelll~z vos  selns  r~gu11tre· 
n.ent  • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  1 
Oe  te.ps 
en  te"'PS 
2 
2 
He  fait 
pas 
3 
3 
0 
Ci 
JJ9.  '"' '""'  ~hJn•  thoOt  th•  Co~ i!<  re.sJJo;  tellJnc;  you  :co-th1n9 
nt".,  or  t<J,  uou  thifiJ:  cho~~c  ycu  knew  All  c1J1.s  •lr,.Arl~  7 
1.  Jr  rcJJJC,....  ~Oifta::lun~ 
1.  J  kna•·  !t  ~lre~dy 
J.  Oth~r rapJy  ISPDnt•neou~l 
o.  7 
J40.  no  you  chink  th~•  11  thi•  code  ~re ~de •v•il&bl•  to 
"''erybod'!l,  Jt:  vo1,dd  btl  wry flllectJve.,  .same ... h•c  f!ft.ce:i'WI,  or 
no  use ln helping p.opla  to  cry  to prevent  cancar  7 
J.  Very effectiw 
1.  Fairly effective 
J.  Not  Yery  uaetul 
o.  1 
l4l/ could  9ou  teJJ  me  tor  each of the  ree~ndation, 1  am 
J4S.  gojng  to ment1on if Jt  ls  ver~ i~ore•n:, i•irly important, 
or  not  Jmport~nt in  r~ucing the  rJ•k• of eancar  ? 
very  TaJ.rJy  l'lot 
1Jirpare.tot  ..t..pc>rt.,t ..u.>are.aat 
J4l.  Do  not  ~e 
142.  Hod•r~t~ ~our consumptjon 
ot  aJcoho1ic  drink~ ..... 
143.  Avoid  ~xce$Si~ exposure 
l 
to  thr.  swt  • • • • • . • . .  • • • • .  l 
144.  Eat  trequ~ntly fresh  frui ca 
~nd  ~p~tabJes •.........  l 
l4S.  Avoid bein9  overw•Jght  •• 
,.  J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
146/ As  tar as  you  personally are  concerned,  tor each of theae 
lSO.  recomm~nd•t•ons would  you  ••w  th•t  ~ou are  following  it 
a J  read~·.  you  h.Jve  the  ..in-e~n tJ  on  to  t.r !I  to  LoJ lo.,  J.  t,.  or  you 
don't  intend  to  cr~  ~  .. 
TolJow.ing  Inteml  to  Do not 
til- tolJow  .U.tead 
146.  De>  not  s:no.~e  l 
141.  Hod~rate ycur  r.onsumption 
of alcoholic drinh ....  .  l 
141.  Av~Jd '-~c•s•J~ ezpogur~ 
co  tht>  aun  . . . . • . . . . • . • • .  J 
14,.  Eat  frequently treah  fruits 
and  VOtget•bJ •• • • • • • • • • • •  l 
lSO.  Avoid b.ccming overweight 
, 
1 
1 
, 
()fmSTIOltS l5l/lS1 AND  lSJ/Js-4  OIII.J'  1"011  IIOifllll 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0  . 
l5l/ Herr  ar~  twn  pi•c~s of advic. for  women.  Tor  e•ch  of  them 
152.  plc~•• tell  ee  lf it Js  YeT~ important,  tairlw Jmport&nt,  or 
not  important  at all  in  Joasenlng  the riaks ot cancer  ? 
Very  TairJy  l'lot 
i"'PPrt.,t J11p0rt-t  .t.ooporc.&at 
l.5l.  Ha-.  •  cervical  ..,..,.r 
r"91Jl•r1w .............  ..  1  J 
l  J 
l5J/ And for '!OU  J'fll"$Onall9 tor e«h of these  do  you  do  it 
154.  rtt<~uJIJrly.  frnm  ti.,..  to ti- or not  at  all  1 
TJ'f» ~  l'lot 
Rf!91llar1y  to t.t.e  at all 
l.5J.  Ha 11e  a  cervical  ..,.,.ar 
revvlarlw ..............  .  l  2  J 
lS4.  Check  your  breaata regul-
arly ...................  .  l  1  J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
' 
• ~ 
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II  lOllS 
155.  Panni  les  situation~  suivantes,  ouelle  est  celle  oui  corres· 
pond  ~  votr~ cas  ?  (REPO~S~S NULIIPL(S  rOSSIBL£S  ENIR[  I [I 
Zl. 
1.  Vous  fumez  d'!S  ci9arettes  (y compri s  ci9arettes  roulees 
a Ia  main) 
z.  Vous  fumez  le cigare,  Ia  pipe 
3.  Vous  avez  ~rret~  de  fumer  ~PASSER A LA  QUESTION  157/ISB  4.  vou~ n'ave7.  jamais f• 
0. 
TR£NO  £UNIJ  29  •  0.  163  ',•;' 
AUX  FUMEURS  SEULEMENT 
156.  Actuellement,  avez-vous  envle  de  vous  arrfter  de  fumer,  de 
dimlnuer  votre  consommatlon  de  tabac  ou  de  ne  rlen  changer 
vos  habt tudes  ? 
1.  £nvle  de  vous  arr~ter de  fumer  z.  Envie  de  dlminuer  votre consommation  de  tabac 
3.  Envie  de  ne  rien  changer  A vos  habitudes 
0. 
TREND  EURD  29  - Q.  168 
II  TOUS 
157/ Appartenez-vous  vous-meme  ou  avez-vous  appartenu a une 
158.  profession· de  sanU  (medecln,  pharmacien,  dentiste,  services 
hospitaliers,  recherche  medlcele  ou  phar.maceutique,  etc. J  ? 
Et  panni  vos  proches  (conjoint,  pere,  mere,  enfantsJ  y  a-t-
Il  quelqu'un  qui  appartient  A  une  de  ces  professions  de 
sant~ ? 
157  158 
Yous-.e.e  Yos  proches 
Oui  •••••••••••••••..••• 
Non  ••..••••..•••.••••.. 
I 
z 
I 
2 
159/ Appartenez-vous  ou  avez-vous  appertenu  6  une  profession  de 
160.  I 'enselgnement  (lnstltuteur,' professeur,  penonnel  adminis-
tratif de  I 'enseignement,  etc. J  ? 
uui 
lion 
Et  parmi  vos  proches  (conjoint,  pere,  mere,  enfants)  y  a·t· 
11  quelqu'un  qui  appartient  I  ces  professions  de  1'ensei· 
gnement  ? 
159 
Vous-lllhe 
I 
z 
160 
Yos  proches 
I 
z 
m  lrV'IfRnoot>r 
155.  lt"hich  of  th~  /olltwint;~  tlur,qs  •PPlH••  to  uours,.Jf 
A&.~IIS PO.':.'Vllll.ll  ~  AIIC/  ::11 
1.  l'"U  !Qnnk,..  t:'lp,ar,tt~!  fincludJn9  RolJ-~our-,.,e.·n' 
".  l'ou  .T.tOk.'!  r:Jgilr~  or  .1  f'lf'C' 
IIWLTTPL.It 
l.  l'nu  u.·u-,J  to  sm.,kr  bot  you  hdvr  stnpprtf  J 
4 .  You  ,,,....,  nt>Vt!r  .smokP.CI  I  GO  ro  Ofl&SUON  157  /lS/f 
n.  ~ 
TREND  F.VRO  29  - O.  161 
ro SJ~D~taRS OlfL r 
156.  At  th~· prws~nt  tJm~  do  you  w>ah  to stop  smoking,  cut  down 
~our consumption  of  tob.occo  or  not  to  t:ll•nge  your ..  olqng 
hal>J ts  1 
l.  Wi$h  to stor smokln9 
2.  WJ.sh  ro cut  down  tob•cco  conslllllpt.ion 
J.  Dn  nett  vish  to  change 
0.  1 
TREND  EURO  29  - C.  168 
ro AU. 
1571 Do  you  voursclt  (or  did  ~ul ~long to one  of  the health 
15/f.  professJons  (doctors,  ph•riUcJst.  dent.Zst,  nurse,  hospital 
aervlees,  ~dic•l or  ph~r.•ccutic•J re•e•rch,  •tc.J  ?-And  do 
o~W>y  of your  Jlmled.iat.,  f.,.i.1!J  (spouse.  parents,  child!  belong 
to  thes.,  h.,~lth prof.,ssJons  ? 
Ye.o 
No  ..................... 
lS7  .151 
Salt  .~~  •• f-'J!I 
l 
2  2 
159/ Do  \IOU  uourso1f  (or  did  you/  work  >n  educ•t.lon  tsehool, 
J60.  colleg• or  universjty  teacher or educ•tion.l  ad~n~str4-
tJonl  1  And  do .,, of !JOUC  JOIIIedi•te f-jly (spouse,  parents, 
child!  belong  to  these professions  ? 
r  ... 
No 
lS9  JIIO 
Self  .r-ctt•te l..U.IJ 
2 
l 
2 